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STELLINGEN

1.Voor devoortgang vanhetoecofysiologisch onderzoek naar deeffekten
vande faktor licht zijnklimaatruimten metver-rood lichtvan hoge
intensiteit onmisbaar.
2. Het isvangrootbelang experimenten met sterk ingroeisnelheid uiteenlopende objectenperiodiek teoogsten,zodatnietalleen even oude,maar
ook evengroteplanten vergeleken kunnenworden.
3.Distributiediagrammen vormen een sterk onderschathulpmiddel bijde
groeianalyse.
4. Demaximum relatieve groeisnelheid 'R-max'inhetmodelvan Grime &Hunt
isgeenreëeloptredende groeisnelheid en isdaaromnietbruikbaar als
soortskenmerk.
Grime,J.P. &R.Hunt (1975):Relativegrowthrate:itsrangeandadative
significanceinalocalflora.JournalofEcology63_:393-422.

5. Hettoeschrijven vanverschillen inmorfologie tussenplanten ineen
kasenplanten.ineenklimaatkamer aanhetverschil in lichtintensiteit
alleen isabsurd en leidttotonzinnige conclusies
Tan,G-Y.,Tan,W-K.&P.D.Walton (1978):Effectsoftemperatureandirradiance
onseedlinggrowthofsmoothbromegrass.CropScience HÎ:133-136.

6. Hethandhaven vandebladgroei in eenverlaagde lichtintensiteit
gaatniet tenkostevande stengelgroei.
Smith,H. (1982):Lightquality,photoperception andplantstrategy.
AnnualReviewofPlantPhysiology33.=481-518.

7. Demethodevan Ingestad voorhetaanbrengen van een groeibeperkende
nutrientenvoorziening isnietgeschikt omteonderzoeken hoe snel
eenplantkangroeienbijeenbepaalde beperking en isdaarom van
weinigwaardevoorhetoecologisch onderzoek.
Ingestad,T. (1982):Relativeadditionrateandexternalconcentration:drivingvariables
usedinplantnutrition research.Plant,CellandEnvironment 5_:443-453.
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8.De conclusie datgeen interactie optreedt tussen de effektenvan
lichtintensiteit enammoniumaanbod opdegroeivanmais ismisleidend
wanneer daarnietexplicietbijvermeldwordtdatde proefplanten
nietreageerden opeenverandering vanhet ammoniumaanbod.
Chan,W-T.&A.F.McKenzie (1971):Effectsoflightintensityandnitrogen levelandsource
ongrowthofcorninacontrolledenvironment.PlantandSoil 35_:173-178.

9. Een ten opzichtevanoptimaal gegroeideplanten verminderdehoeveelheid organisch gebonden stikstofperplant inbijeen sub-optimale
nitraatvoorziening gegroeideplanten isonvoldoende argumentvoor
deveronderstelling dathetnog indezeplanten aanwezige nitraat
nietvoorreductiebeschikbaaris.
Clement,CR., L.H.P.Jones &M.Hopper (1979):Uptakeofnitrogen from flowingnutrientsolution:
effectofterminated and intermittentnitrate supplies.In:E.J.Hewitt &C.V.Cutting (editors):
Nitrateassimilation ofplants,pp:123-134.

10. De inmijn onderzoek gevonden nitraatgehalten van bij sub-optimale
nitraatvoorziening en lage lichtintensiteit gegroeide planten geven
aan dateenverantwoorde kasteeltvanpotentieel nitraatrijke groenten
indewinterpraktisch onmogelijk geachtmoetworden.
11. Devoorwaardelijke financiering vanwetenschappelijk onderzoek zal
leiden toteen onverantwoorde trendgevoeligheid indewetenschap.
12. Datde overheid nietbereid ishaar 'prodeowerkers'teverzekeren voor
ongevallen enwettelijke aansprakelijkheid indewerksfeer iseen goed
voorbeeld van hethuidige denken over arbeidsverhoudingen enrechtspositie.
13. Wanneer devraag 'functionalequilibrium: senseornonsense' niet
eenduidigpositiefbeantwoord kanworden loopthet functioneel evenwicht
gevaar door ons 'nononsense'kabinetwegbezuinigd teworden.
Brouwer,R. (1983):Functionalequilibrium: senseornonsense.Symposium
Fysiologischeenoecologischeaspectenvanhetfunctioneelevenwichttussen
debovengrondsedelenenhetwortelsysteem.Utrecht,7april1983.
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ABSTRACT

Anumber of species of sunand shadeplants inthevegetative phase were grown
indifferent light intensities,different lightqualities (r/fr ratio)and
different combinations of light intensity and nutrient supply. Sun and shade
specieswere alsogrown atvariousplant densities and ininterspecific
competition indifferent light intensities and qualities.All the species
examined responded to light intensity strongly,and inverymuch the sameway.
Sun speciesgenerally responded differently than shade species toa low red/far-re
ratio: their stem extension increased markedly and theirdark respiration rate
washigher.The shade species generally responded similarly,but toa lesser
degree. Interactions were recorded between theeffects of light intensity and the
effects of nutrient supplywhen nitrate supplywas limiting and alsowhen
phosphate supplywas limiting.To ensure that its limiting effectdid not depend
onplant size,thenitrate,orphosphate,was supplied in ahigh concentration
intermittently and therefore exponential growth occurred in all combinations of
light intensity and nutrient supply.When competing with shade species in higher
light intensities,the sun speciesdefinitely had greater competitive abilities
than their competitors. In lower light intensities the competitive ability of
a species seemed todependmore on itsweight at the beginning of the experiment.
The formation ofweaker stems in sun species,however,could be an important
disadvantage for these specieswhen competing in lower light intensities,
especially when the red/far-red ratiois also low,asoccurs innatural shade.
Itcanbe concluded that the responses to thered/far-red ratioare crucial in
the explanation of thehabitat preferences of sun and shade species. Responses
tothe light intensity mayplay a supplementary role,but systematic differences
between sun and shade species in thisrespectwere not observed.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
THE ECOLOGY OF SUNAND SHADE PLANTS

Exposed and shaded habitats
The reduced light intensity is,although themost striking,only one aspect
of the complex ofenvironmental changes caused by shading under atree canopy.
Temperature,airhumidity,wind speed,water supply andnutrient supply are
alsogreatly influenced by a tree canopy (Daubenmire 1974). Besides,inmany
shaded habitats,particularly the deciduous forests,the reduction inthe light
intensity has a seasonal rhythm,being less inwinter and in early spring and
greater in late spring,summer and autumn (Anderson 1964).
Recently,much attention hasbeenpaid tothe changes in the spectral
distribution of the lightunder atree canopy (Morgan &Smith 1981). The changes
in the lightquality,ofwhich thedecrease inthe red/far-red ratio seems tobe
themost important,correlate closely with the reduction inthe light intensity
(Holmes &Smith 1977).
Inexposed habitats theherbaceousplants are exposed tothemaximum natural
light intensity. This,however,doesnotmean that shading cannotoccur in such
habitats. At soil level,thedegree of shading can surelybe ashigh asin
woodlands.The difference from shaded habitats isthat inexposed habitats small
differences inheight areassociated with largedifferences in light interception,
while inwoodlands smalldifferences inheight donot shownoticeable differences
in light intensity (Grime 1966).

Sun and shade species
Theherbaceousvegetation of exposed and shaded habitats is largely different and
thisenables sunand shade species tobe distinguished. The usual classification
into sun and shade species isbased on the relative light intensities of the
habitats inwhich the species areusually found.Ellenberg (1979)classified circa
2000vascularplants,more or lesscommon inCentralEurope,on thisbasisby
giving the species 'indicatorvalues' from 1to9 (seealso table 1 ) .Much researc
hasbeen done over theyears toelucidate thephysiological backgrounds of habitat
preferences by looking fordifferences in theproperties of theplants,e.g.'in
carbon metabolism (e.g.Boardman 1977,Björkman 1981) and their responses to
light intensity (e.g.Blackman &Wilson 1951,Evans sHughes 1961,Loach 1970)

andtolightquality (e.g.Morgan &Smith 1981,Smith 1982).
Almost 20years ago,Grime (1965,1966)tried tofittheavailable evidence
intoaconceptual framework.Thisresulted intheconceptofthestrategiesof
'shade avoidance'and 'shade tolerance'.This concept formed partofthegeneral
theoryofplant strategies (Grime 1979)andwasworked outmore definitely after
the importance ofthered/far-red ratio forthephysiology ofthesunandshade
plantswasrecognized (Grime 1981,Smith 1981,1982).

Shade avoidance andshade tolerance
The strategyofshade avoidance coincideswith thestrategies of competitive
and ruderalplants;itisintended toachieve escape fromtheshade.Thestrategy
of shade tolerance isavariantofthegeneral strategy ofstress tolerance,and
isaimedatenabling survival intheshade.Stress,inthis connection,is
understood tobepresentwhengrowthisstrongly limitedbyanenvironmental
factor ('external stress'). Amore adequatephysiological definition ofstress,
however,isthatitisasub-optimal stateoftheplant ('internal stress').The
paradox inthisisthat stress tolerance istheability ofaspeciestoavoid
internal•stressinsituationswithanobvious external stress,suchasgrowing
without symptomsofnutrient deficiency inanenvironmentwith alownutrient
supply.
Shade avoidance isbased onthehabitofaspeciesorgenotype toshow rapid
stem extension under shaded conditions attheexpense ofthedevelopmentofleaf
area (Grime 1965). This strategy isuseful inadenseherbaceous vegetation,
where smalldifferences inheightareassociated with large changesinlight
intensity. Under atree canopy,however,this strategywill fail: inthiscase,
stem extension doesnotresultinhigh light interception,anda longperiodof
enhanced stem extension attheexpense ofallavailable energy willweakenthe
plants,resulting inahighmortality rate (Grime 1966). Inherbaceous vegetations
too, especially inproductive habitats,many individual plantswillnotbeable
toreach theupper vegetation layerseither,andmortality ratesmayalsobehigh.
Atthepopulation level,however,this canbecompensated forby large seed
production intheindividuals thathave indeed escaped fromthelowlight intensity
ofthelower layersofthevegetation (terBorg 1972).
Shade tolerance isbasedontheabsenceofanenhanced stemextensionandon
the conservative useofassimilates under shaded conditions.Inthiswaya
weakeningofthestemsisprevented andahigher levelofenergy substrate
(soluble carbohydrates) canbemaintained. Thisisthebestwaytosurvive under

a tree canopy,but italso seems tobe apossible strategy for survival under
herbaceous vegetations.The reason that shade species are not found under such
vegetations maybe the competition forwater and nutrients (which isvery severe
in suchhabitats) or that shadeplants arenot adapted tothe factor (for example
grazing) thatalsoprevents trees from becoming established inthevegetation.
Another reason could be that competition inherbaceousvegetations starts early
in spring,whereas,at least indeciduous woodlands,atthat time the herbaceous
undergrowth temporarily receives ahigher light intensity.
Another strategy that is successful indeciduouswoodlands isa genetically
fixed growth rhythm, involving the formation of seedsor storage organs and the
death of the above-ground parts in late spring.This strategy istypical for
woodlands herbsof early spring, such as Soylla
fioavia.

non-soripta

and

Ranunculus

In thisway aspecies can survive inwoodlandswithoutbeing shade

tolerant.Although these species show the characteristics ofshade-avoiding
species,their shade avoidance innature isbased on other characteristics and to
prevent confusion isprobably bestdescribed as 'shadeavoidance in time'.Here
italsobecomes clearwhymost shade-tolerant species areperennials (Ellenberg
1979). Perennials canuse their reserves for arapid leaf expansion inearly
spring,and inthisway they canmake better use of the shortperiod with a
high light intensity.

AIM OFTHE RESEARCH

The research described inthis thesiswasundertaken toimprove our understanding
of the ecophysiological background of the specific habitatpreferences of sun
and shade species.To survive in ahabitat,a speciesmustbe able to complete
its full life cycle,from germination,viavegetative growth and flowering,to
the formation ofviable seeds.For reasons of time and sheervolume ofdata it
wasunpractical tostudy all aspects ofthe life cycle oftheplants chosen for
thisresearchproject.Therefore Iconcentrated on the study ofplants in the
vegetative stage,because there aredetailed methods available for evaluating the
results (e.g.classic growth analysis:Evans 1972,Hunt 1978), andbecause the
plant strategies of shade avoidance and shade tolerancemaybe expected tobuild
up toaclear distinction between sunand shade speciesduring this stage of
development (Grime 1981,Smith 1982). The use of themethods ofgrowth analysis
astheprincipal approach implies an integrated study ofgrowth and morphogenesis
and theirphysiological background. Physiological processes,such asphotosynthesi:
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and respiration were studied indirectly inrelation tothemorphology of the
entireplant.
The actual incentive tostart the research was thediscovery thatmany plant
species are able tomaintain a fairly similar relative growth rate over awide
range of light intensities.This applied tothe relative growth rate of the total
plant dryweight (e.g.van Dobben et al. 1981)and of individual leaves and
internodes (e.g.Pieters 1974, 1983). It seems thatplants can compensate fora
lower energy supplybymeans ofmorphogenetic adaptations.Then, since the
magnitude of these adaptationsdid not seem todiffer between sun and shade
species,orwaseven somewhatmorepronounced in sun species (Grime 1965), and
since Groen (1973) and Pons (1977)had stated that itisimpossible to explain
the absence of sun species in shaded habitats in termsofefficiency of utilization
of light energy,thequestion arose whatdifferent responses could then explain
the habitatpreferences.Here itwaspostulated that the responses of sun and
shade speciesmightbedifferent if the low light intensitywas coupled with a
low supply of nutrients orwater.Under these conditions an adequate morphogenetic
adaptation ismore complex,since a low light intensity leads toa lowrootweight
ratioand a low nutrient orwater supply requires ahigh rootweightratio,
according tothe functional equilibrium (Brouwer 1963). Moreover, large
interactions have been found between theeffects of light intensity

vis-à-vis

nutrient supply (e.g.Luxmoore &Millington 1971). Itwasalsopostulated that
growth inhigherplant densities and in competition with other species could
elucidate the responses,since small and seemingly insignificant,differences in
performancemaybe decisive for survival inaplant community. Finally, soon after
the startof the research inMarch 1979,the importance of the lightquality as
an ecological factorbecame clear (Morgan &Smith 1979), and therefore this factor
wasalso studied in theexperiments.
The research wasprincipally designed tocompare thegrowth responses of sun
and shade species inthevegetative phase tovarying degrees of shading asa
single factor and to shading coupled with different supplies ofnutrients and
water. The degree of shading was separated intoquantum fluxdensity (light
intensity) and red/far-red ratio (lightquality), the two important,but
principally different,components of shading. Initially the responses of free
spacedplantswere studied,butexperimentswithhigherplantdensities and
interspecific competition were also carried out.
Thepresent thesisdealswith theresultsof 17experiments,and isdivided
into 4chapters,each ofwhichwasoriginally published separately.
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CHAPTER

Idescribes the effectsof the light intensity asa single factor,and
also includes amore detailed introduction tothissubject.

CHAPTER IIdealswith the effects of the lightquality,especially of the red/
far-red ratio,andwith the effects ofvery low lightintensities.
CHAPTER IIIdealswith theresultsof theexperiments on the combined effects
of light intensity and nutrient supply. Special attentionwaspaid
totheexisting modelsdescribing therelations between the
partitioning of drymatter over shoots and rootsand the activities
of shoots and roots,as functions of the light intensity and the
nitrogen supply.
CHAPTER IVdescribes the effects of light intensity and lightquality onplants
growing inhigher densities or in competition.
A fifth group of experiments,dealing with the combined effectsof lightintensity
and water supply,did notproduce usable results,because ofproblems inthe
experimental procedure.This subjectwillbe discussed briefly in the general
discussion.

SPECIES

Itwasdecided totestanumber ofherbaceous sun and shade species,inorder
tobe able todraw conclusions that could be generally applicable.Only
phanerogams were chosen torepresent shadeplants,although themost typical
shade species are cryptogams.Thiswas forpractical reasons,themost important
ofwhichwasthat large numbers of equally sized seedlings had tobe available
for reliable experiments with a species.This requires large seedproduction and
good germination,preferably atanydesired time of theyear,or ample
simultaneous germination in thenatural habitat.For sun species a largeassortmer
ofusable species isavailable,but for shade speciesthe assortment is limited.
Thus, theexperiments included sevenmore or less shade-tolerant species that
were reasonably easy toobtain and grow,and six sun specieswere chosen for
comparison.The species thatwere used are listed intable 1,which also shows
that thedivision into sun and shade species isnotabsolute butonlygradual.
With respect tothe 'lightfigures'ofEllenberg (1979) it should be noted that
these arebased on therelative lightintensity of thehabitat in summer,and
give no information about apossibly higher light intensity that a speciesmight
receive in spring.Furthermore,itis striking that the species Iused are not
classified asfull shade speciesor even as shade species (light figure 1,2or
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TABLE 1.Sun and shade species used in thedifferent experiments
1

species

light figure' used in expts. of chapter
I
II
III
IV
+

Plantago major

8

Galeopsis tetrahit

7

+

Galinsoga parviflora

7

+

Urtica urens

7

+
+

+

Poa pratensis

6

Polygonum lapathifolium

6

Poa nemoralis

5

Circaea lutetiana

4

Geum urbanum

4

+

+

+
+
+

Impatiens parviflora

4

+

+

Scrophularia nodosa

4

+

+

Stachys sylvatica

4

+

+

Urtica dioica

X

+

+

'lightfigures': (afterEllenberg 1979)
9 full lightplant ,rarely receiving less than 50%relative light intensity
8 lightplant

,rarely receiving less than 40%relative light intensity

7 half lightplant
6 (between 5and 7)
5 half shadowplant,mostly receiving more than 10%relative light intensity
4 (between 3and 5)
3 shadowplant

,mostly receiving lessthan 5%relative light intensity

2 (between 1and 3)
1 full shadowplant,often receiving lessthan 1%relative light intensity
X indifferent

,occurring both in fully exposed anddensely shaded
habitats (thisimplies,however,agreat shade tolerance)

3 ) . The lattergroupsof species,however,include only a smallnumber ofspecies,
most ofwhich arenot seedplants ordonot commonlyproduce seed inconsiderable,
collectable amounts.
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GROWTH AND MORPHOGENESIS
O F S U NA N D S H A D E P L A N T S
I. T H E I N F L U E N C E O F L I G H T
INTENSITY
W.J.CORRÉ
Vakgroep Vegetatiekunde, Plantenoecologie en Onkruidkunde, Landbouwhogeschool. De Dreijen
11,6703BC Wageningen

SUMMARY
A number of herbacious sunand shade plants were grown at different light levels to investigate
their adaptations in morphology andgrowth to light intensity. Allspecies examined respond to
low light intensity strongly, but very much thesame. It isconcluded that shade tolerance isnot
based ondifferent adaptations inmorphology orgrowth rate.

1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

F o r anunderstanding of the differences ingrowth between sun and shade plants
carbon metabolism a n dmorphogenesis areconsidered thetwomajor fields of
research. Although only oneminor experiment inthis study dealswith photosynthesis andtheprincipal part concerns morphogenesis, both aspects will be reviewed briefly.
1.1. P h o t o s y n t h e s i s a n d r e s p i r a t i o n
It seems plausible that theability ofa plant species to tolerate shading has its
origin inphotosynthesis, viz. intheefficiency ofthe utilization oflight energy.
Various authors have compared photosynthesis insun and shade speciesorecotypes. It was shown that thephotosynthesis perunit leaf area at high lightintensities was appreciably lower inshade adapted ecotypes ofSolidago virgaurea
(BJÖRKMAN & HOLMGREN 1963), Rumex acetosa (BJÖRKMAN & HOLMGREN 1966)

and Solanum dulcamara ( G A U H L 1976) grown at high intensity than insun
adapted ecotypes grown inthe same light intensity. Onthe other hand the initial
slope of the rate/intensity curve of plants grown a t a lowlight intensity was
seemingly somewhat steeper inshade adapted ecotypes, atleast inSolidago virgaurea (BJÖRKMAN & HOLMGREN 1963),b u tthere were n osignificant differences
in light compensation points, norin dark respiration. Besides, a comparison
of species, like Plantago lanceolata a n d Lamium galeobdolon (BJÖRKMAN &
HOLMGREN 1966), Calendula officinalis andImpatiens parviflora (GROEN 1973)
17
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and Cirsium palustre and Geum urbanum (PONS 1977), did notshow any difference in photosynthesis of plants grown in lower light intensities in favour of
the shade species. Groen a n dPons concluded that itisnotpossible to explain
the absence ofsunplants inshaded habitats interms ofefficiency of utilization
of light energy.
Another possible difference between sun a n d shade plants lies inthe rateof
respiration in very lowlight intensities. MAHMOUD &GRIME (1974) showed that
Deschampsia flexuosa, Festuca ovina and Agrostis tenuis (in order of decreasing
shade tolerance) have only negligible differences in light compensation points
and innetphotosynthesis, based onwhole plant dryweights,atlowlight intensities. However, at very lowlight intensities, beneath thecompensation point,
the respiration losses, calculated from weight losses ofthe whole plant during
a period offour weeks, differed widely, themost shade tolerant species showing
the smallest losses.Thesame phenomenon isshown intheexperiments of W I L L MOT & MOORE (1973) with Silene alba andS. dioica grown inhigh and low light
intensity, where theshade tolerant S.dioica showed thesmallest dark respiration
rate. Inaddition tothis, LOACH (1967)found much higher dark respiration losses
in Populus tremula grown ina low light intensity than in some tolerant trees,
and HUTCHINSON (1967) showed that seedlings ofshade tolerant plant species
could survive inabsolute darkness much longer than sun species could, which
also points to differences in respiration. Moreover a low respiration rate may
lead tothemaintainance ofa higher soluble carbohydrate content, which gives
the plant a higher resistance to fungal attack, a very important cause of death
in shaded habitats ( H U T C H I N S O N 1967; VAARTAJA 1962).

1.2. M o r p h o g e n e s i s
The major adaptation toalower light intensity istheformation of thinner leaves
with a higher water content, resulting ina higher specific leaf area 1 . Another
important adaptation isthe decrease ofthe root weight ratio inlow light. This
will have n odetrimental effect onthe plant because ofthe lower transpiration
rate under lowlight intensities. Also important with regard tothis isthe increase
in diffusion resistance ofthe leaves, due toa decrease ineither number or size
of s t o m a t a ( G A Y & H U R D 1975, resp. W I L S O N & COOPER 1969). Mostly, the

dry matter notused inroot growth will benefit the stems and petioles and n o t
the leaf blades, sothisdoes notcontribute totherelative sizeofthe photosynthetic apparatus, although it may contribute indirectly by saving carbohydrates
since root respiration in general exceeds stem respiration. Onaunit weight basis
the leaf weight ratio can remain constant over a wide range oflight intensities.
An increasing specific leaf area combined with a generally equal leaf weight
ratio leads toanincreasing leaf area ratio and this relative increase inleaf area
can compensate, atleast partially, fora lower photosynthesis perunit leaf area.
It seems possible that shade species d obetter in this respect than sunspecies.
In accordance with this BLACKMAN & WILSON (1951) suggested that theshade
The expressions andtheformulas ofgrowth analysis areused inaccordance with HUNT (1978).
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plant should be redefined as "a species for which a reduction in light intensity
causesarapid riseintheleafarearatio from an initiallowvalueinfull daylight".
This definition, however, has never been confirmed and is even contradicted
by GRIME (1965) who supposes that many sun plants even show a more pronounced adaptation to low light intensities than shade plants do. This is supported by the experiments of LOACH (1970) who found a greater adaptation
oftheleafarea ratio to thelight intensity inthe non-tolerant Liriodendron tulipifera than in three shade tolerant tree species, while the leaf area ratio in high
light intensity was about the same in all species. In addition Jackson (cited by
LOACH 1970)found that several shadetolerant treespeciesshowmuch lessadaptation intermsofleafthickness than non-tolerant speciesdo.On theother hand,
there are examples of sun species that do not show a good adaptation to a low
light intensity, such as Helianthus annum, which shows a strongly decreasing
leaf weight ratio in low light intensities (HIROI & MONSI 1963). KUROIWA et
al. (1964) found a greater decrease of the leaf weight ratio in some sun plants
than in the shade tolerant Cryptotemia canadensis var. japonica, but LOACH
(1970), on the contrary, found a small increase in leaf weight ratio in Liriodendron tulipifera, and a small decrease in leaf weight ratio in the shade tolerant
Fagusgrandifolia and Quercus rubra.
1.3. G r o w t h
It hasbeen known for sometime (BLACKMAN& WILSON 1951; EVANS& HUGHES
1961; HUXLEY 1967)that many plant species do show a rather constant relative
growth rate over a wide range of irradiation when they are grown from the
beginning indifferent light intensities and that this isachieved through adaptations in the morphology. VAN DOBBEN et al. (1981) confirmed this reaction in
the bush bean (Phaseolus vulgaris). This latter study wasundertaken to explain
thefact that notwithstanding asimilar RGR, plantsgrown inalowerlight intensity show a retardation in growth in comparison to high light intensity plants.
Asexpected, thisretardation occursinthephaseofseedlingdevelopment, before
themorphological adaptations toweak light areaccomplished. At light intensities under about 60 W . m 2 (VAN DOBBEN et al. 1981; HUNT & HALLIGAN 1981)
the relative increase in leaf area cannot compensate for the lower productivity
any longer, and the relative growth rate will decline. Clearly differing reactions
to light intensity between sun and shade plants, with respect to the relative
growth rate, were not reported.
In the present study a series of experiments was conducted to investigate the
morphogenetic adaptations of a number of sun and shade speciesin the vegetativestagetolightintensity and light quality (i.e.r/fr ratio) and the consequences
of these adaptations on the relative growth rate. Special interest was directed
to the effects of light intensity interacting with nutrient supply, or competition.
This first paper deals with the effects of light intensity only and will be more
or lessan introduction to the problem.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. P l a n t m a t e r i a l s
Thefollowing species,havingasupposed increasingshade tolerance(after Ellenberg 1979),were used: Galinsogaparviflora Cav. (in experiment 1,3,4), Urtica
urens L. (3), Galeopsis tetrahit L. (1), Poapratensis L. (2, 3), Poa nemoralis L.
(2, 3), Urtica dioica L. (3,4), Geumurbanum L. (1,3),Impatiens parviflora (L.)
DC. (1),ScrophularianodosaL.(4),and Stachys sylvatica L.(3).Seeds,collected
from plants in their natural habitats, were germinated in a climatic room at
20°C under fluorescent light (40 W/m2). Only Galeopsis tetrahit and Impatiens
parviflora were collected as seedlings in the field.

2.2. G r o w t h c o n d i t i o n s and h a r v e s t p r o c e d u r e s
In all experiments the plants were grown on an aerated nutrient solution (pH
6.5)containing6.0me.r 1 NO~3,0.5me.l" 1 H 2 PO4,3.5me.r l SO4",3.5me.r 1
K+, 4.5 me.l" 1 C a + + , 2.0 m e . l 1 M g + + and the trace elements: 2.0 ppm Fe,
0.5 ppm B, 0.7 ppm Mn, 0.05 ppm Mo, 0.1 ppm Zn and 0.02 ppm Cu. The
solution was changed once a week.
Experiment 1, with Galinsogapraviflora, Galeopsis tetrahit, Impatiens parviflora and Geum urbanum, was carried out in a glasshouse in May 1979. The
light intensity in the glasshouse was about 65% of the natural light intensity.
At noon in full sunshine about 175W.m~ 2 (400-700 nm) was measured in the
glasshouse.This light level (level A) was reduced with whitecheesecloth to80%
(level B), 60% (level C) and 40% (level D) respectively. The red/far red ratio
wasabout 1.1 atalllightlevels.Thenight temperaturewas20°C,theday temperature rose to about 25°Con cloudy days and sometimes to over 30°Con sunny
days. In the shaded compartments the night temperature, and on sunny days
also theday temperature, usually wasabout 2°C above theglasshouse temperature.Themaximum relativehumidity wasabout 60%,theminimum about 30%,
in the shaded compartments this was about 90% and 40% respectively. These
climatic differences, however, were assumed to cause no significant effect on
growth (VAN DOBBEN et al. 1981). Twice a week ten plants of each species at
each light level were harvested, fresh and dry weights of leaf blades, stems with
petiolesand roots,wererecordedand leafareaandleafthicknessweremeasured.
Experiment 2, with Poapratensis and Poa nemoralis, was carried out in the
same glasshouse in August 1979. In this period the light intensity at level A
was approximately the same as in experiment 1.The same holds for temperatures, whereas the air humidity tended to be slightly higher. The light intensity
in the shaded compartments was further reduced to 65%(level B1), 30%(level
C1) and 20% (level D1); the red/far red ratio remained about 1.1. Every five
daystenplants ofboth speciesateachlightlevelwereharvested. Sincethe young
Poaplants had not yet developed a stem and had very narrow leaves,only fresh
and dry weights of shoots and roots were measured.
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Inexperiment 3Galinsogaparviflora, Urticamens, Poapratensis, Poanemoralis, Urticadioica,Stachys sylvatica and Geumurbanum were grown in a climatic
room.Hereitwaspossibletomaintain exactlyequal temperatures and air humidities at all light levels, on the other hand it is impossible to reach a high light
intensity. Three light levels were established: 50 W.m - 2 , 25 W.m" 2 and 12.5
W.m" 2 ,thelightsourcewasPhilipsTL 33fluorescent tubes,ofwhich the red/far
red ratio is 7.0. Daylength was 16 hours, temperature was 20°C and relative
humidity was 60%. Plants were harvested every five days, measurements were
made according to the procedure described for experiment 1, except for leaf
area and leaf thickness, which were only measured in Galinsogaparviflora and
Stachys sylvatica. In these two species internode length was also recorded.
Experiment 4,with Galinsogaparviflora, Urticadioicaand Scrophularianodosa, was also carried out in a climatic room. Five light levels were established:
72 W.m - 2 , 28 W.m" 2 , 11W.m" 2 , 7W.m" 2 and 2.5 W.m" 2 . Fluorescent light
(Philips TL 33) was complemented with incandescent light to lower the red/far
red ratio to about 2.2. Daylength was 16 hours, day temperature was 20°C,
night temperature was 15°Cand relative humidity was 65%allday.The harvest
procedure was as described for experiment 3, internode length was measured
in all species, but leaf thickness was not measured.
3. R E S U L T S

3.1. M o r p h o g e n e s i s
The development of the leaf thickness with time is shown infig. 1. All species
show a good adaptation to the light intensity, the differences between species
are rather small in experiment 1, in experiment 3 the adaptation in Galinsoga
parviflora is clearly greater than it is in the shade tolerant Stachys sylvatica.
It is remarkable that in both experiments the most shade tolerant species has
the thickest leaves in lower light intensities. Since leaf thickness ishard to measure, especially in the very soft leaves of plants grown in a low light intensity,
and since, within species, it appeared to be closely negatively correlated with
the specific leaf area, the leaf thickness was only measured in the experiments
1 and 3.The values of the SLA of the plants of the final harvest are presented
infig. 2.Asisexpected from theleafthickness,theincrease inSLA with decreasing light intensity isin the same direction. Quantitative differences do not seem
tobestronglycorrelated with thesupposed shadecharacter ofthespecies.There
isa tendency for shade plants even having a somewhat lower SLA.
The dry matter distribution (fig. 3) shows generally the same pattern for all
species (except for the grasses): in a lower light intensity the root weight ratio
decreases in favour of the stem weight ratio,while the leaf weight ratio remains
relatively unaffected. In a very low light intensity (expt. A,fig. 3)the leaf weight
ratiocannot bemaintained at aconstant level,itisnow decreasing inall species,
remarkably most ofallinthemost shade tolerant species (Scrophularia nodosa).
In allspecies inallexperiments no rhizomes or other storage organs weredeveloped during the experimental period. Infig. 4 the dry matter distribution of
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Fig. 1.Development of leaf thickness with time in different light intensities in expts. 1 and 3. Light
level A = 100%;B = 80%;C = 60%;D = 40%.

Galinsogaparviflora and Stachys sylvatica grown at two light intensities isillustrated in distribution diagrams, in which the weights of the separate organs are
plotted against total plant weight. In these diagrams a straight line indicates
that the increase in weight of the organ is proportional to the increase in total
plant weight. When this line isparallel to the 45°diagonal the weight ratio also
remainsconstant.Asisexpected inaphaseofexponential growth,thedry matter
distribution is proportional over the whole growth period. The only exception
istheportion that isinvested intherootsof'Galinsogaparviflora, theroot weight
ratio slowly decreases down to a constant value.
The product of SLA and LWR is the leaf area ratio, the relative size of the
photosynthetic apparatus of the plant. Since the LWR ismostly not influenced
very much by the light intensity, the increase in LAR in lower light intensities
1.6-, S L A incnf.i
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Fig. 2. Specific leaf area of plants of final harvest in expts. 1,3and 4. Species ci. fig. 3.
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will roughly follow the increase inSLA. Itisquite clear that allspecies show
very much thesame trend in reaction ofthe LAR tothelight intensity,the
adaptation not depending on shade tolerance (fig. 5).
Thepreviouscalculations wereallmade on dryweights,but thewater content
isalso influenced by the light intensity. Inalower light intensity the dry matter
content will decrease inleaves and stems. This decrease isshown forleavesin
fig.6. The dry matter contents ofthe leaves vary appreciably with species and
with light intensity. There seems tobe no correlation between shade tolerance
and the extent of decrease indry matter content atlow light intensity. The dry
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Fig. 7. Length of successive internodes of plants of final harvest in three light intensities in expt.
4. h = hypocotyl, e = epicotyl, 1,2, ... = successive internodes.

matter content in stems and petioles, for which no data are shown, is always
lower than it isin leaves, but it shows very much the same differences between
speciesand pattern oflightintensity dependence. Thismeans that thefresh matter distribution willbedifferent from thedrymatter distribution; the fresh stem
weight ratio is higher at all light intensities and the fresh root weight ratio decreases even more with decreasing light intensity than the dry root weight ratio
does. However, since the species do not show any differences with respect to
the water content, the fresh matter distribution cannot alter any conclusion
drawn from the dry matter distribution.
The internode length is influenced by light intensity, as in shown infig. 7,
but probably not in a direct way. In high light intensity the lower, fully grown
internodes are somewhat shorter. The upper internodes are longer because of
the further state of development of the plants.
3.2. G r o w t h
The growth istheproduct ofamorphological character (LAR) and the net productivity (NAR) of the photosynthetic apparatus of theplant. The productivity
will decrease in a lower light intensity, as is shown infig. 8. The slopes of the
curves do not seem to be correlated with the shade tolerance of the species.
Asboth characterscontributing togrowth donot showanydifferent adaptation
to light intensity for sun and shade plants it is not at all surprising that the
relative growth rate shows also the same dependence on light intensity in both
sunand shadeplants.Thisisshown oncemoreinfig.9.Theonlydetail in favour
of a better adaptation of shade plants to low light intensities is that in a very
low light intensity the RGR of Urtica dioica is higher than that of Galinsoga
parviflora, whileitislowerinallother lightintensities.The RGR of Scrophularia
nodosa,however,isverylowinthislightintensity.Inallspeciesinallexperiments
growth wasexponential during thewhole growth period. A growth retardation
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could occur in the first few days because it can take some time before the morphology of the plants is properly adapted to the light intensity (fig. 10) or because of damage done to the plants at the moment of planting.
4. DISCUSSION

4.1. M o r p h o g e n e s i s
In a low light intensity two major adaptations are observed in both sun and
shade species: a decrease in leaf thickness and a decrease in root weight ratio.
Thedecrease oftheroot weight ratio can beunderstood asthe result ofa change
inthecompetitive ability ofrootsand tops for energy,water and nutrients, leading to a functional equilibrium (BROUWER 1963).The decrease of the leaf thickness asks for a supplementary explanation. This may be found in the special
dependence ofthedevelopment ofleaf thickness onenergy supply.The contents
ofnon-structural carbohydrates aremuch lower ina lowlight intensity (ALBERDA 1965; DEINUM 1966; THORNLEY & HURD 1974). Leaf area and stem length
are apparently relatively independent with respect to this value, while root
weight,stem thicknessand leafthicknessarestrongly affected. That thedevelopment of leaf thickness depends on energy supply and not directly on the light
intensity has been shown in the experiments of HUGHES & EVANS (1963) on the
influence of different combinations of light intensity and daylength with equal
light quantities. In their experiments the SLA of Impatiens parviflora was much
more closely related to the NAR than to the light intensity. Recently KEMP
(1981)found averycloserelationship betweentherelativegrowth ratesofemerging leaves and the hexose concentration in the extension zone of wheat shoots
which had been shaded for different periods, while length growth was not affected. The assumption that the energy supply is a controlling factor is not in
accordance with the results of LAMBERS& POSTHUMUS (1979)),who found equal
contentsofsolublecarbohydrates and starch inboth shootsand roots ofPlantago lanceolata grown in high (60W . m 2 ) or low (10W.m" 2 ) light intensity.
Thesomewhat shorter steminternodesand individual leavesoccurringathigh
light intensities could be reactions to the less favourable water relations (DAUNAR in mg. cm", day'
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BENMIRE 1974),since at least stem extension isnot affected by the light intensity
as such (MORGAN & SMITH 1981).
The dry matter distribution is not only altered by the light intensity, it can
alsoshowanontogenetic drift. Thediffering leafweightratiosoiStachys sylvaticain the final harvest of experiment 3 (fig. 3) are not caused by light intensity
but bytheontogenetic drift. Infig.4itisshown that theleaf weight ratio slowly
decreases with increasing plant weight, independent of the light intensity.

4.2. G r o w t h
In experiments 1and 2the overall relative growth rate was rather independent
of the light intensity at light intensities over about 60 W/m2, conform to the
results of VAN DOBBEN et al. (1981) and HUNT & HALLIGAN (1981). So it is
evident that at higher light intensities carbohydrate supply isnot likely to limit
the growth rate. When water and nutrient supply are also optimal, as expected
in water cultures, it seems correct to suppose that the plant itself is limiting
itsowngrowth.Probably therateofcellgrowth intheextensionzonesislimiting
(PIETERS 1974).This theory issupported by the experiments of HUNT & HALLIGAN (1981) with Lolium perenne, where during growth the leaf area ratio decreased and the net assimilation rate increased, resulting in a constant relative
growth rate at high'light intensity. The same principle isseen in the experiments
of VAN DOBBEN et al. (1981)where the relative growth rates at the highest light
levels become constant from the second day of the experiment, when the leaf
27
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Fig. 10. Logarithmic total weight plotted against time for two species in expt. 3. • : 12.5 W.m~ 2 ,
0:25W.m"2, + :50W.m-2.

area ratio is not yet higher than 60% of its later value. In the experiments in
climatic rooms the light intensities were never high enough to maintain a constant RGR over some radiation range. That energy supply isinvolved here has
been shown by THORNLEY & HURD (1974), who found a linear relationship betweentherelativegrowth rateand thestarch availabilityintomato plants,grown
in a range of light intensities.
Thisleads toretardation of thegrowth ofplantsgrown inlower light intensities, which appears during the time the morphogenetic adaptations are not yet
accomplished (VAN DOBBEN et al. 1981).This isshown infig. 10for two species
from experiment 3.That the plants grown in high light intensity grow exponentially from the first day on, although the pre-treatment was at a lower light
intensity, can beexplained by the energy supply not being limiting; these plants
do reach their maximum relative growth rate well before the ultimate morphogenetic"adaptations"areperformed, conforming totheresultsofHUNT& HALLIGAN (1981) cited above.
5. C O N C L U S I O N S

All species examined respond to a lower light intensity with a
- decreasing leaf thickness
- increasing leaf area ratio
- decreasing root weight ratio
- decreasing dry matter content in leaves and stems
- decreasing net assimilation rate
- decreasing relative growth rate in lower,light intensities
- comparable relative growth rates in a rather broad range of higher light intensities.
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All species respond to about the same extent, no systematic differences can
beseenbetween sunandshadeplants.Itseemsplausible that the morphogenetic
adaptations to a low light intensity are caused by limiting energy supply and
there are no direct light effects. Different responses of sun and shade plants
to natural shade seem to be based not on light intensity, but on light quality
only. This will bediscussed ina following paper.
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GROWTH ANDMORPHOGENESIS OF SUN
AND SHADE PLANTS II.
THE I N F L U E N C E OF LIGHT QUALITY
W.J.CORRÉ
Vakgroep Vegetatiekunde, Plantenoecologie enOnkruidkunde, Landbouwhogeschool. De Dreijen
11,6703BC Wageningen

SUMMARY
Some herbaceous sun and shade plants were grown under two red/far-red ratios toinvestigate their
adaptation inmorphology, growth andnetphotosynthesis tothe light quality component of shade
light. Allspecies reacted in thesame wayto a low red/far-red ratio, butthesun species reacted
more, showing more stem elongation, a lower leaf weight ratio anda lower relative growth rate.
It canbe inferred that photosynthetic functions arenot influenced by thered/far-red ratio, but
dark respiration increases, andprobably toagreater extent insun species.

1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

In a previous paper (CORRÉ 1983), in common with most publications onthe
effect ofshading onplant growth itwas assumed that shading was synonymous
with a decreased intensity oflight: the changes inthespectral distribution that
occur in natural shade andtheeffects of light of different spectral quality on
plant growth were ignored. Advances in thetechniques of simulating natural
light spectra have meant that extensive research onthe physiological and ecological significance of the spectral quality of shade light have recently become possible. The first reviews on this subject were published very recently ( M O R G A N &
SMITH 1981a; SMITH 1982).

The spectral composition of light is changed in a leaf canopy, mainly asa
consequence ofthe light being absorbed bychlorophyll (WOOLLEY 1971). Thus,
by comparison with sunlight, shade light isrelatively poor inblue a n dredlight
and relatively rich in green, a n despecially rich in far-red light (COOMBE 1957;
FÉDÉRER & TANNER 1966; HOLMES & SMITH 1977). T w o wavelengths i m p o r t a n t

in photomorphogenesis, namely 660 nm a n d730 nm - theabsorption maxima
of phytochrome - are absorbed in very different proportions, a n d therefore
shade light is often characterized bythered/far-red ratio. This istheratiobetween the light intensities (photon fluence rates) at660n m and at730 nm, measured with a band width of 10 nm. Atlatitude 53° N thered/far-red ratio varies
between 1.15in open habitats (HOLMES & SMITH 1977a) to approximately 0.10
in dense shade, where the light intensity isless than 1per cent (FÉDÉRER & T A N NER 1966; HOLMES & SMITH 1977b). T h e elevation of the sun a n d atmospheric

conditions also influence the red/far-red ratio, b u t these changes are only of
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minor importance, compared with thechanges that occur inshade light (HOLMES
& SMITH 1977a).

There are two generally recognized photoreceptors that are involved inphotomorphogenesis: thephytochrome system, anda blue light receptor. The exact
nature of thelatter is n o tyet known. Chlorophyll is presumed to have only
indirect effects o n morphogenesis viaenergy transduction ( M O R G A N & SMITH
1981a). T h eblue light receptor shows no photoreversibility andis unable to
compare therelative magnitude oftwo wavelengths, asthe phytochrome complex can, soitcould only beuseful indetecting thequantity andnotthe quality
of the light ( M O R G A N & SMITH 1981a). W I L D & HOLZAPFEL (1980) presume that

phytochrome isalso involved inthephotomorphogenetic effects of blue light,
and therefore it is very difficult to assess whether thelowproportion of blue
light inshade light isof physiological orecological importance. Itisalso difficult
to assess whether thequantity oflight hasa direct influence on plant growth,
or acts only indirectly via energy supply, asIassumed inanearlier paper (CORRÉ
1983). The phytochrome system can,bymeans ofits photoreversibility, act as
an indicator of light quality andof the degree of shading ( M O R G A N & SMITH
1981a). Therefore, research on light quality in relation to shade tolerance focusses onthered/far-red ratio. The red/far-red ratio isvery useful for this,because in its natural range it is almost linearly related to the Pfr/Ptotal ratio,
the physiologically relevant quantity in the phytochrome photo-equilibrium
(SMITH & HOLMES 1977).

One of themost striking effects of the red/far-red ratio is its influence on
the stem elongation of many growing plants. Stem elongation canbe clearly
stimulated in a lowred/far-red ratio (e.g.see FRANKLAND & LETENDRE 1978;
HOLMES & SMITH 1 9 7 7 C ; M C L A R E N & SMITH 1978; M O R G A N & SMITH 1978).

In allplant species stem elongation occurs innatural or simulated shade light,
but tovery different extents. Theelongation isvery marked insun species such
as Chenopodium album andSenecio vulgaris, while itisonly weak in shade-tolerant species such asCircaea lutetiana, Mercurialis perennis and Teucrium scorodonia (FRANKLAND & LETENDRE 1978; M O R G A N & SMITH 1979). Like internodes,

petioles also elongate more inalowred/far-red ratio insunplants than in shade
plants ( M O R G A N & SMITH 1979). Concomitant with thestem elongation, the
stem weight ratio increases a n dthe leaf weight ratio decreases. This shift in
dry matter distribution ismuch weaker inshade-tolerant species t o o ( M O R G A N
& SMITH 1979). A decrease intheleaf weight ratio ina low light intensity will
greatly reduce dry matter production (see,for example, M C L A R E N & SMITH
1978).N o tsurprisingly, this tooisspecies-dependent. FITTER &ASHMORE (1974)
showed that alow red/far-red ratio caused alarge decrease indrymatter production in Veronica persica (nota shade-tolerant species) a n d only a moderate decreasein V.montana (ashade-tolerant species).The effect ofa lower light intensity ondrymatter production wasequal inboth species.
The effect ofthe red/far-red ratio on leaf thickness isn o tyetclear. Thinner
leaves under alowred/far-red ratio were reported byHOLMES & SMITH ( 1 9 7 7 C ) ,
M C L A R E N & SMITH (1978) and KASPERBAUER (1971), butn oeffects were found
34
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by MORGAN & SMITH (1981b). FITTER &ASHMORE (1974)found a lower specific
leaf area in artificial shade in Veronicapersica than in V.montana, but a much
higher specific leaf area in an experiment with natural shade. Other important
well-known effects ofalowred/far-red ratio are themaintenance ofapical dominance,adecreaseinthenitrate reductaseactivity,and theinhibition of germination, at least the latter being very species-dependent (MORGAN & SMITH 1981a;
SMITH 1982).

Much lessisknownabout anypossibleinvolvement ofphytochrome inphotosynthesisorrespiration. Ina previouspaper (CORRÉ 1983)Iassumed that photosynthesis in low light intensity did not differ systematically between sun and
shade plants, but that respiration could be lower in shade plants. The experiments cited in the references of the latter paper, however, mostly used artificial
shade, and very little is known about any influence the red/far-red ratio might
have. KASPERBAUER & PEASLEE(1973)found that in tobacco, a short red or farred illumination at the end of the light period did not have any influence on
thenetphotosynthetic rate on thebasisofleafarea, although therewere marked
differences in morphology, for example in leaf thickness. To date, no evidence
is available on the possible effects of long-term illuminations with light with
a low red/far-red ratio. On the other hand, there is evidence that respiration
can be influenced by the red/far-red ratio. LEOPOLD & GUERNSEY (1954) found
that under red light, dark respiration decreased in the oat mesocotyl and the
pea stem, and that there was a concomitant decrease in cell extension, whereas
under far-red light, dark respiration and cell extension increased. Moreover,
in red light the dark respiration in leaves of barley (a long-day plant) increased,
but in leaves of Xanthium commune and soybean (both short-day plants) it decreased: far-red light had the opposite effect. HOCK & MOHR (1964) found that
the dark respiration in leaves of Sinapis alba was stimulated under both red
and far-red light. This increase waslarger under red light after a short illumination,butitwaslargerunderfar-red lightafter theillumination exceeded approximately 10 hours. Although not indisputable, it seems reasonable to suppose
that thered/far-red ratio hasnodirect effects on respiration rates,but only indirect effects through its influence on energy-demanding processes, such as stem
elongation.
In this paper, four experiments set up to study the effects of the red/far-red
ratio duringgrowth on severalsunand shade specieswillbediscussed. Inexperiments 5, 6 and 7 the effects on growth and morphogenesis were investigated
and compared with the effects of light intensity, and in experiment 8 the net
photosynthesis and dark respiration of entire plants were measured. Experiments 1,2, 3and 4were described in a previous paper (CORRÉ 1983).
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. P l a n t m a t e r i a l s
In sequence of increasing shade tolerance (after ELLENBERG 1979) the species
Plantago major L. (in experiment 8), Galinsogaparviflora Cav. (5, 7, 8), Urtica
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wens L.(7,8),Polygonum lapathifolium L.(6), UrticadioicaL.(5,7,8),Circaea
lutetiana L.(6),GeumurbanumL.(8),Impatiensparviflora (L.)DC (7), Scrophularianodosa L. (5), and Stachys sylvatica L. (6, 8) were grown. Seeds collected
from plants intheir natural habitatsweregerminated inaclimatic room at20°C
under fluorescent light (40 W . m 2 ) . The experiments were started one or two
weeks after germination.
2.2. G r o w t h c o n d i t i o n s
In all experiments the plants were grown on an aerated nutrient solution (pH
6.5) containing 6.0 me.1" 1 NO1, 0.5 me.l" 1 H 2 PO 4, 3.5 m e . l " ' SO" 4 ", 3.5
me.l" 2 K+, 4.5 me.l" 1 Ca++, 2.0 me.l ' Mg++ and the trace elements 2.0
ppm Fe, 0.5 ppm B, 0.7 ppm Mn, 0.05 ppm Mo, 0.1 ppm Zn and 0.02 ppm
Cu. The solution waschanged once a week.
Allexperiments werecarried out inaclimatic room. Daylength was 16hours,
day temperature 20°C, night temperature 15°C and relative humidity was65%
all day.
2.3. Light t r e a t m e n t s
Inexperiments 5,6and 7,three light treatments were administered: a moderate
light intensity with a normal red/far-red ratio (treatment C), a very low light
intensity with a normal red/far-red ratio (B) and a very low light intensity with
a low red/far-red ratio (A). In experiment 8only two light treatments were administered: one (moderate) light intensity with either a normal (C) or a low
red/far-red (C) ratio. The exact values of light intensities and red/far-red ratios
are listed in table1.Anormal red/far-red ratio was attained with a combination
of fluorescent (Philips TL 33) and incandescent lamps. For a low red/far-red
ratio, fluorescent light was supplemented with far-red light, by filtering incandescent light (8 x 100W) through one 3mm layer of red "502" plexiglass and
two3mmlayersofblue"627"plexiglass(Röhm&Haas). Sincethelight intensitiesweremeasured asenergy fluence rates (400-700 nm), and incandescent light
is rich in low energy radiation, the light treatments with a low red/far-red ratio
had lower photon fluence rates than the normal red/far-red ratio treatments

Table 1.Light treatments in the different experiments. Energy fluence rates (400-700 nm) and red/
far-red ratios (photon fluence rates).
treatments

A
B
C1

c
36

expt. 6

expt. 5

expt. 8

expt. 7

W.m-2

r/fr

2.5
2.5

0.14
1.15

-

-

-

-

-

-

7

1.15

15

1.15

14

1.50

W.nT2

1.1
2.5

r/fr

W.nT 2

0.08
1.30

1.4
1.5

r/fr

W.m" 2 r/fr

0.11
1.15

8
8

0,11
1.00
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with the same energy fluence rates. Red/far-red ratios were measured with an
EG&G 585 spectroradiometer (band width 10nm).
2.4. H a r v e s t p r o c e d u r e s
In experiments 5, 6and 7ten plants of each species were harvested every seven
days (treatments A and B) or five days (C). The fresh and dry weights of leaf
blades, stems plus petioles, and roots were recorded. Leaf area and internode
length were also measured. In experiment 8, only four plants of each species
wereharvested from both treatments after the photosynthesis and dark respiration had been measured. In this experiment the same variables were measured
asintheotherexperiments,but theleaf thickness wasalsomeasured in Plantago
major, Galinsogaparviflora, Geum urbanum and Stachys sylvatica.
2.5. M e a s u r e m e n t of p h o t o s y n t h e s i s a n d d a r k r e s p i r a t i o n
Whole plants with their roots in small flasks containing a nutrient solution,
wereplaced in an assimilation chamber 15cm in diameter and 30cm high. The
temperature was 24°C (for Urtica mens and U. dioica) or 19°C (for the other
species), the air flow was 40 l.hr - 1 . The CO2contents of incoming (330 ppm)
and outcoming air were measured by infrared gas analysis. As a light source
an AB Deltalux MS 3540 lamp with a red/far-red ratio of 7.5 was used. The
maximum light intensity (400-700nm) atplant levelwas48W.m" 2 . Lower light
levels were achieved by shading with white cheese cloth; dark respiration was
measured under black plastic. In order to determine the direct effects of the
red/far-red ratio, the net photosynthetic rates of the plants of Plantago major
and Geum urbanum in light treatment A were also measured at their original
growingplace,under ared/far-red ratio of0.11and with amaximum light intensity of 8.7 W.m~ 2 at plant level.
3. RESULTS

3.1. M o r p h o g e n e s i s
The influence of light quality and light quantity on stem extension is shown
in table 2 (for some species the internode length is shown infig. 1). Because
oftheverydifferent rate ofdevelopment inthetreatments,instead of comparing
plants at the final harvest, plants from the final harvest of the slowest-growing
treatment (usually treatment A) were compared with plants of approximately
the same total dry weight from the other treatments. These plants were at the
same state of development, ascan be seeninfig. 1which showsthat the number
of internodes formed was always the same in the three light treatments. Fig.
1 shows that the internode length was increased in a low red/far-red ratio, and
that this increase was large in the non-tolerant Galinsogaparviflora and only
moderate in the shade-tolerant species. In addition, light intensity influenced
internode length, at least in Galinsogaparviflora and in Scrophularia nodosa.
Stem extension, shown as total stem length or as internode length, has two
aspects: the length of stem that is formed per unit dry matter invested in the
37
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B
C
Light treatment

Fig. 1.Stem length of 4 species from experiments 5and 7,divided into internodes. h = hypocotyl,
e = epicotyl, 1,2,.. = successive internodes.

stem and the part of the total accumulated dry matter that is invested in the
stem. Table 2 shows relevant data on this. Stem weight includes the weight of
petioles, but since petiole length is influenced by the red/far-red ratio in the
same way as stem extension (MORGAN & SMITH 1979), this will hardly have affected theresults.Furthermore,stemsandpetioleshavethesamefunction. From
table 2 it can be seen that a low red/far-red ratio resulted in stem elongation
(in mm stem per mg total dry weight); in sun plants this elongation was greater
than in shade plants. The increase in stem extension in mm stem per mg stem
dry weight, however, was much less marked in all species. Thus it can be concluded that the increased stem extension under a low red/far-red ratio is more
the result of a change in the distribution of dry matter between plant organs
than of a reduction in stem thickness.
The dry matter distribution is shown for all species in table 2. In general,
the stem weight ratio in sun species increased greatly under a low red/far-red
ratio, but in shade species the increase was slight. The increases in Polygonum
lapathifolium (experiment 6)and in Urticamens (experiment 7)were only slight,
because the very poor growth of these two sun species in the very low light
intensity didnotenable them toadapt normally to thelight treatment. Inexperiment 8, Urtica urens did show a great increase in stem weight ratio under a
low red/far-red ratio. Of the shade species, Stachys sylvatica was exceptional;
its stem weight ratio showed an adaptation comparable with that of the sun
species. The increase in stem weight ratio was achieved at the expense of the
leaf weight ratio; the root weight ratio remained largely unaffected. A lower
light intensity also caused the stem weight ratio to increase, but independent
of shade tolerance and at the expense of both leaf weight ratio and root weight
ratio.Infig.2thedrymatter distribution offour speciesisshown in distribution
diagrams, in which the weight of the different organs is plotted against total
plant weight, both on a logarithmic scale. In these diagrams the adaptations
inthedrymatterdistribution duringgrowthcaneasilybeseen.Thehugechanges
38
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Fig. 2. Dry weight of plant organs plotted against total dry weight for 4 species from experiments
5 and 7, on a logarithmic scale. Light treatment: -: A, o: B, + C; —: leaf blades, — stems arid
petioles
:roots.

in the dry matter distribution in a low light intensity in Galinsoga parviflora
and Scrophularianodosa,and inalowred/far-red ratio inG.parviflora are obvious. The adaptations took place very rapidly; within one week in all species
the dry matter distribution had adapted well to the light treatment, although
growth was slight or even negative (in Impatiens parviflora) in this period. The
new dry matter distribution was not only achieved by a different distribution
of the newly produced dry matter: the dry matter from leaves and roots was
also redistributed to the stem. Urtica dioica had a fractionally higher growth
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1.8-] SLA in cm'.mgT'
b. expt. 6

a expt- 5

Gp

A
' 8 1 c. e x p t . 7

B

1.2-

C
Light treatments

A
, 8

1 d. expt. 8

•Gp
•SS
•Uu
•Ud
•Gu

Fig. 3. Specific leaf area of plants in experiments 5, 6, 7 and 8. Species: CI: Circaea lutetiana, Gp:
Galinsogaparviflora, Gu: Geumurbanum, Ip:Impatiensparviflora, PI:Polygonum lapathifolium, Pm:
Plantago major, Sn: Scrophularia nodosa, Ss:Stachys sylvatica, Ud: Urticadioica,Uu: Urtica mens.

rate than the other species and this enabled it to make its minor adaptations
to this light treatment without redistributing dry matter.
Leaf thickness was only measured directly in four species in experiment 8
{table 3). In all four species the leaves were thinner in a low red/far-red ratio
and this did not seem to depend on shade tolerance. No clear concomitant increase in specific leaf area occurred. In the other species and in the other experimentstheinfluence ofthered/far-red ratiowasinconsistent (fig.3).As expected,
the influence ofJight intensity on +he specific leaf area was clear; the leaves of
all species were much thinner in low light intensity, except in Urtica mens in
experiment 7, where again poor growth inhibited a proper adaptation.
As it is the product of leaf weight ratio and specific leaf area, the leaf area
ratio also showed a clear response to the light treatment (fig. 4). Under a low
red/far-red ratio the leaf area ratio decreased greatly in sun species but only
weakly in shade species, with Stachys sylvatica as an exception. This response
was most marked in experiments 5 and 8, where all species had a reasonable
growth rate. In general, in a low light intensity the leaf area ratio increased
markedly, independent of shade tolerance.
The drymatter content ofleafbladesand stems showed somevariation under
the influence of the red/far-red ratio (fig. 5). In experiments 5,6and 7no trend
emerged. Inexperiment 8,however,theinfluence wasclear.Under alow red/far42
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red ratio the dry matter content of leaf blades increased in all species. This increase may have been caused by a higher leaf temperature that resulted from
the additional infra-red radiation from the far-red light sources. The effect of
leaf temperature could only be of minor importance in the other experiments,
becausetheyexperienced lower light intensities.Thedrymatter content of stems
increased to a varying degree in the shade-tolerant species, but decreased in
the sun species. This difference between sun and shade species was inexplicably
striking.
3.2. G r o w t h
As the net assimilation rate invery low light intensities isvery sensitive to small
differences in light intensity, temperature etc., this rate can only be compared
within experiments, for species that were grown simultaneously. Two sun species, Polygonum lapathifolium and Urtica mens, appeared to have a very low
net assimilation rate under a low red/far-red ratio, while the third sun species,
Galinsogaparviflora, showed approximately the samedecrease asshade species.
The net assimilation rate decreased in all species, but this could have resulted
from differences in light intensity: this was evident in experiment 6 but might
alsohave operated intheother experiments,which had approximately the same
energy fluence rates, but in which photon fluence rates were lower under a low
red/far-red ratio.Also,smalldifferences inleaftemperature,resultingfrom more
infra-red radiation under the low red/far-red ratio, might have caused the net
assimilation ratetodecreaseslightly.Asexpected,alowerlightintensity resulted
43
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in a marked fall in the net assimilation rate and in the relative growth rate.
It isnotable, however, that the relative growth rate of Polygonum lapathifolium
and of Urtica urens declined drastically, much more than the decrease in the
third sun species, Galinsogaparviflora, and in the shade-tolerant species. Under
a low red/far-red ratio the relative growth rate decreased in all species, because
ofa lower net assimilation rate,but in the sun species thedecrease also occurred
because of a lower leaf area ratio. Thus the decrease in relative growth rate
wasmuch greater in sun species, some ofwhicheven stopped growing, whereas
all shade-tolerant species continued to grow healthily, albeit slowly.
3.3. P h o t o s y n t h e s i s a n d d a r k r e s p i r a t i o n
The net photosynthesis/light intensity curves for the species of experiment 8
are shown infig. 8. Moreover, photosynthetic capacity (light-saturated photosynthetic rateat 330ppm CO2),photosyntheticefficiency at non-saturating light
intensities, and dark respiration (allon thebasisofarea and ofweight)aregiven
in table3together with lightcompensation points. The photosynthetic capacity
was reached at about 30 W.m" 2 in all species and tended to be higher in the
sunspecies.Itwaslowerinplantsthat weregrown under alowred/far-red ratio,
44
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exceptfor Urticaurens, inwhichitwasslightlyhigher.Thephotosynthetic efficiencyvaried appreciably withspecies:thismayhavebeencausedbythe different angles of theleaf blades or by internal shading.The efficiency wasnot influenced bythe red/far-red ratio inwhich theplants weregrown, except in the
case ofPlantago major, where itwas lower inthe plants grown under alow
red/far-red ratio,probably becausetheleavesgrewmoreupright under thelow
red/far-red ratio.
Thedark respiration wasmuchhigherinthe Urticaspeciesbecausetemperatureswerehigherduringthemeasurements.Whengrown under ahigh red/farredratiothedark respiration ofsunand shadespecieswassimilar.Onthebasis
of leaf area, dark respiration increased when the plants were grown undera
lowred/far-red ratio,exceptin Urticadioica, wheredark respiration waslower.
Ingeneral,theincreaseindark respiration wasclearlygreaterinthesunspecies
thanintheshadespecies.Thisdifference partlyresultedfrom different adaptationsintheleafarearatio.Thedarkrespirationonthebasisoftotalplantweight
showedasmaller increase in the low red/far-red ratio plants, but nevertheless
itwasstillanincrease and wasalsoclearlygreaterin thesun species.Sincethe
45
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photosynthetic efficiency wasnot influenced by the red/far-red ratio, the light
compensationpointsdependedtotallyondarkrespiration.Thusintheseexperiments the light compensation points were generally higher when plants were
grown under a low red/far-red ratio, with the sun species having the greatest
increaseinlightcompensationpoint.Thephotosynthesismeasuredatthegrowingplace,under light of a low red/far-red ratio did not differ greatly from the
photosynthesismeasured underlightwithanunnaturally highred/far-red ratio
(7.5).The differences in photosynthesis in Geum urbanum were negligible, but
in Plantago major the photosynthetic efficiency increased. This might haveresulted from themorediffuse light sourcewhichwasusedat thegrowingplace,
and whichprobably favoured theplantswithmoreuprightleaves.
Thisexperiment must beregarded aspreliminary. Theresultswerefairly reproduceable andtherefore relativedifferences arereliable.Theabsolutevalues,
especially those of dark respiration rates, are, however, less reliable and need
tobeconfirmed byfurther research.
4 . DISCUSSION

Asexpected from theearlier series ofexperiments (CORRÉ 1983),theeffects of
adecreasedlightintensitywithaconstant red/far-red ratiowereverymuchthe
same in all species, resulting in approximately the same decrease in relative
growth rate in both sun and shade species.In thevery lowlight intensity used
inlighttreatmentBofexperiments5,6and7,however,somesunspeciesshowed
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a much greater decrease in relative growth rate than others and than the shade
species; Urtica mens grew especially poorly. Although no differences in dark
respiration rates were found between sun and shade species when grown in 8
W.m" 2 and under a normal red/far-red ratio, it ispossible that differences can
occur at very low light intensities, as MAHMOUD & GRIME (1974) found in three
grass species with differing tolerance to shade. It can be concluded that the effects of light intensity might also be important in shade tolerance, when very
low light intensities are involved.
A low light intensity can stimulate stem elongation appreciably. The individual fully-grown internodes became longer (cf. GRIME & JEFFREY 1965; LECHARNEY & JACQUES 1980; HOLMES et al. 1982), but because of a lack of assimilates,
fewer nodes are produced when the light intensity is low (cf. GRIME & JEFFREY
1965; VIRZO DE SANTO & ALFANI 1980), resulting in shorter plants in a very
low light intensity. This increased elongation ofthe internodes was not stronger
in sun species than in shade species. In the species where internodes elongated
appreciably in a very low light intensity, a concomitant increase was found in
the stem weight ratio.
Plants from treatments with a lowred/far-red ratio showed an increased stem
extension and ahigher stemweight ratio. Stemthicknesswasusuallyonly slightly affected. Since the dry matter distribution in low light intensities must be
regarded as the result of the ability of the different plant parts to compete for
energy, it isreasonable to explain the higher stem weight ratio as resulting from
theextra demand for energy made by the rapidly elongating stem (CORRÉ 1983).
This view agrees with the results obtained by LEOPOLD & GUERNSEY (1954) on
theinfluence ofredand far-red lightonthedark respiration ratesofoat mesocotylesand pea stems.The greater increase indark respiration ratesinsun species,
and in Stachys sylvatica, when grown under a low red/far-red ratio confirms
that the rapidly elongating stem has a larger energy demand. However, leaf
thickness,which isverydependent on energy supply, showed noclear difference
between sun and shade species. It may be that leaf thickness primarily depends
on theamount ofenergy that isfixedinthe leaves,and therefore itcould depend
much more on the intensity than on the quality of the light.
The different morphogenetic adaptations of sun and shade plants to the low
red/far-red ratio led to differences in the extent to which the relative growth
rate decreased. Differences in the net assimilation rate were of minor importance.Thiswasconfirmed inexperiment 8,inwhichitwasshown that thephotosynthetic efficiency in a low light intensity is not influenced by the red/far-red
ratio during growth.
In these experiments, the different adaptations of sun and shade plants to
light quality corresponded very well with Grime's model of plant strategies
(GRIME 1979; 1981) and with his earlier concept of shade-avoiding and shadetolerating plants (GRIME 1965; 1966).According to SMITH(1981; 1982),sun specieshaveastrategyfor avoiding shadebymobilizingallavailable carbohydrates
(high respiration rates) and by greatly increasing stem extension at the expense
of the development of leaf area. This strategy will be successful in herbaceous
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vegetations, where increased stem extension may result in the plants reaching
a higher light intensity but it will be fatal in woodland, where the plant cannot
escape from the low light intensity. The shade species,on the other hand, show
atypicalexampleofstresstoleration:aconservative useofassimilates(lowrespiration rates), resulting in a slow-growing, but strong plant, and only a slight
reaction to the lightquality component ofshade.The reactions to light intensity
are thesamein both strategies, sometimes even more pronounced insun species
(see GRIME 1979). This proves once more that the red/far-red ratio is used by
plants todetect thedegreeof shading and not thelight intensity. The red/far-red
ratio is indeed much more critical; it varies much less with weather conditions
and also with time of day, so a rapid functional response is possible (SMITH
1982). The smaller increase in dark respiration rate that occurred in the shade
species grown under a low red/far-red ratio, tended to confirm the hypothesis
of plant strategies outlined above. On the other hand, the very large increase
in the respiration rate, i.e. a five-fold increase in Galinsogaparviflora, cannot,
at the moment, be explained. Thus, before definitive conclusions can be drawn
from theresults ofthisexperiment, more extensive research willhave to bedone
on this subject.
To sum up: a low red/far-red ratio can be expected to increase respiration
more in sun species, because the energy demand of the rapidly elongating stem
ishigher (cf. LEOPOLD & GUERNSEY 1954).The changes in respiration rates may
bemore complex, because thephotoperiodic effects of the red/far-red ratio may
also influence energy-demanding processes (cf. LEOPOLD & GUERNSEY 1954).
Energy supply isimportant in stem extension, as can be seen in the experiment
done by LECHARNEY & JACQUES (1979), where the stem extension after a short
end-of-day illumination with far-red light was greater in plants that had been
grown in a light intensity of 140 W.m~ 2 than in plants that had been grown
in85W.m-2.

5. C O N C L U S I O N S

All the plant species investigated responded strongly to light intensity. There
were no systematic differences between sun and shade species. In a very low
light intensity, however, some sun species showed a much greater decrease in
relative growth rate than others and than shade species.
Sun and shade species reacted systematically differently to a low red/far-red
ratio, sun species showing much more stem elongation, a higher stem weight
ratio, and correspondingly lower leaf weight and leaf area ratios. Because of
their large morphogenetic adaptations, the sun species showed an appreciable
decrease in relative growth rate. Differences in net assimilation rate seemed to
be small.
Photosynthetic efficiency did not seem to be influenced by the red/far-red
ratio. In most species dark respiration increased in a low red/far-red ratio; this
increase seemed to be greater in sun species.
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GROWTH AND MORPHOGENESIS
OF SUN AND SHADE PLANTS
III. THE COMBINED EFFECTS OF LIGHT
INTENSITY AND N U T R I E N T SUPPLY
W.J.CORRÉ
Vakgroep Vegetatiekunde, Plantenoecologie en Onkruidkunde, Landbouwhogeschool De Dreijen
11,6703BC Wageningen

SUMMARY
In three experiments the effects of light intensity and nutrient supply (nitrate or phosphate) and
their combined effects on the growth and morphogenesis of two shade-tolerant plant species and
a non-tolerant specieswerestudied. Nutrient supply waslimited byplacing theplants on a standard
nutrient solution for alimited period eachday andplacingthem onanitrogen-free or phosphate-free
solution for the rest of the day. The effects of light intensity and nitrate supply on growth and
morphogenesis showed a marked interaction: low nitrate supply caused a much greater decrease
in the relative growth rate under high light intensity, because of much larger changes in the dry
matter ditribution; the net assimilation rate was only slightly affected by nitrate supply. The effects
of light intensity and phosphate supply on the dry matter distribution and the net assimilation
rate both showed interaction, but the effects on the relative growth rate were independent. Low
phosphate supply caused greater changes in the dry matter distribution under high light intensity
and a greater decrease in the net assimilation rate under low light intensity; the relative growth
rate decreased to the same extent under both high and low light intensities. The experimental data
were compared with the balanced quantitative model for root/shoot ratios proposed by THORNLEY
(1972). The results were very satisfactory, but it was concluded that the model must be used in
itsexact form and that theuseof approximations cannot be allowed.

1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

In shaded habitats, as in unshaded habitats, the nutrient supply in the soil is
assumed tobeanimportant factor indetermining thedistribution of herbaceous
plant species (PIGOTT & TAYLOR 1964). This, combined with the existence of
major interactions between the effects of light intensity and nutrient supply on
growth raises the question of whether shade-tolerant plant species react differently than non-tolerant species to a combination of low light intensity and low
nutrient supply. This combination is typical for forests, because there most of
the available nutrients are accumulated in the trees and in the leaf litter (GRIME
1979), and there is severe competition for the nutrients from the extensive root
systems of the trees. If shade species do react differently to a combination of
low light intensity and low nutrient supply, this might contribute to their shade
tolerance.
S3
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Very few studies have been done to compare the reactions of different herbaceous species to certain combinations of light intensity and nutrient supply, but
manystudieshavedealtwiththereactionsofsinglespecies.Thecombined effects
of light intensity and nitrate supply on agricultural grasses have been described
frequently (e.g. by ALBERDA 1965, DEINUM 1966, LEMAIRE 1975, LUXMOORE &
MILLINGTON 1971aand 1971b).Allthesestudiesclearlyshowed alarger increase
in dry matter production after the addition of nitrate under high light intensity.
ROBSON & PARSONS (1978) asserted that the increase in dry matter production
after the addition of nitrate under high light intensity is partly caused by an
increased shoot weight ratio and partly by an increased rate of photosynthesis
per unit area, whereas under low light intensity only the shoot weight ratio increases.ERIKSEN&WHITNEY(1981)compared thereactionsofsixtropical forage
grasses. Under a high light intensity the dry matter production was raised 1.5
to 3 times more by high nitrogen supply than it was raised under a low light
intensity. No attempt, however, was made to explain these differences in terms
oftheecologyor othercharacteristics ofthespecies.
Much less is known about interactions between the effects of light intensity
and other nutrients. In most studiestheeffects showed the same typeof interaction; a greater effect of nutrient supply on growth, under high light intensity
(BLACKMAN & RUTTER 1947, phosphate and potassium in Scilla non-scripta;
PIGOTT 1971,phosphate in Urticadioica). PEACE &GRUBB(1982)used a combination of nitrate and phosphate for Impatiens parviflora and found that it produced the same effects as Idescribed above, so the relative importance of phosphateisunclear.Another typeofinteraction betweentheeffects oflight intensity
and nutrient supply, an increase in the effect of the nutrient supply under low
light intensity, also occurs (BLACKMAN & WILSON 1951, nitrogen, phosphate
and potassium combined in Helianthus annuus). In view of thewell-know interactions between the effects of nitrogen supply and light intensity, nitrogen was
probably not the limiting nutrient in that experiment. The authors' conclusion
isopposite tomine:theyconcluded that theeffect ofnutrient supply was greater
under high light intensity, as shown by the absolute decrease in the relative
growth rate, while I am interested in relative alterations of the relative growth
rate. From their experiments, CHAN & MCKENZIE (1971) concluded that there
was no interaction between the effects of light intensity and ammonium supply
on the growth, but their experimental species (corn) grew very poorly in the
absence ofnitrate.Thus thegeneral validity oftheir conclusion is doubtful.
Studying these relationships between nutrients, light intensity and plant
growth iscomplicated bythefact that theresultsgreatly depend on the methods
used. In most of the studies mentioned above, the nutrient supply per plant
was the same in alle light intensities, and therefore the shortage of nutrients
was felt more strongly under high light intensities, simply because of the faster
growth of the plants (INGESTAD 1962). This ia particularly true for mobile nutrients such as nitrate, and for nutrient solution, but sometimes also for less
mobile nutrients in soil (e.g. phosphate), when the soil volume is limited. For
thisreason, inmyexperiments Ichosea method inwhich theproblem of adjust54
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ingthenutrientsupplyaccordingtothesizeoftheplantswasavoided:thelimiting nutrient was supplied inoptimum concentration inawater culture fora
limited constant period eachday.Theuseofawater culture implies,however,
free access ofthe nutrients tothesurface ofthe roots. Insoil this ismoreor
less assured fornitrate, butnot forphosphate. Inthe case ofphosphate, one
aspectoftheinfluenceofthelightintensityontherootweightratiowasignored.
Plantswithalowerrootweightratio(lowlightintensityplants)explorearelativelysmaller volumeofsoil and sotheeffects ofalowphosphate supplycould
begreaterintheseplantsinthefieldthaninmyexperiments.
Theresultsofthreeexperiments on theeffects oflightintensity and nutrient
supplyonsunandshadeplantswillbediscussedinthispaper.Inallthreeexperiments(9,10and 11)theeffects oflightintensityandnitratesupplywerestudied;
in experiment 11theeffects oflight intensity andphosphate supply were included. Experiments 1 to8werediscussed intwoearlier papers (CORRÉ 1983a
and1983b).
2. M A T E R I A L S AND M E T H O D S

2.1. Plant materials
Inexperiment9thesunspeciesGalinsogaparvifloraCav.andtheshade-tolerant
Stachyssylvatica L.wereused,andinexperiments 10and 11G.parviflorawas
compared with theshade-tolerant Urtica dioica L. Seedscollected from plants
intheirnaturalhabitatsweregerminatedinaclimateroomat20°Cunder fluorescentlight(40W.m~2).Theexperimentswerestartedapproximatelytwoweeks
after germination,exceptforexperimentswithU.dioica,whichwerebeguncirca
threeweeksafter germination.
2.2.'Light intensity andnutrient supply
Allthreeexperimentswerecarriedoutinaglasshousewhichhadarelativelight
intensityof65%ofthe natural light. This light level (L3)wasreduced to 30%
(L2)andto 12%(LI)oftheL3levelbyblackplasticshadescreens.Experiment
9wasdoneinJuneandthebeginningofJuly 1980,anextremelycloudyperiod.
At noon onclear days,alight intensity of200W.m 2(400-700 nm) couldbe
measured, buton most daysitdid not exceed 100W.m-2. Experiment 10was
doneinAugustandthefirstweekofSeptember 1980,aperiodwithmanyhours
of sunshine. The maximum light intensity was circa 180W.m"2 inthe glasshouse.Thered/far-red ratiowas1.1 atalllightlevelsinbothexperiments.Experiment 11 wasdoneinSeptember and October 1980.Thenatural lightwasaugmented with artificial light (Philips HPIT) with anintensity of 10W.m-2for
16hours perday.Soatnooninfull sunshine themaximum lightintensity was
75W.m"2.Thered/far-red ratiovariedfrom 1.4to3.5atalllightlevels,dependingonthequantity ofnaturallight(r/fr rationnatural light 1.1,r/frratio HPIT
3.5).
Three nutrient solutions were used: thestandard solution, containing6.0

me.l"1N03,0.5me.r1H2P04,3.5me.r'SOr, 3.5me.r'K + ,4.5me.r1Ca++
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and 2.0 me.l M g ; a nitrogen-free solution, containing 0.5 me.P H2PC>4,
5.2me.ir 1 SO4",4.0m e . r 1 CI", 3.2m e . r 1 K + , 4.5m e . r 1 C a + + and 2.0 m e , r '
M g + + ; and aphosphate-free solution containing 6.0me.I -1NOJ,4.0me.F 1 SO4 ,
3.5 me.l."1K+, 4.5 me.P1Ca + + and 2.0 me.r 1 Mg + + . All solutions contained
as trace elements 2.0ppm Fe, 0.5 ppm B,0.7 ppm Mn, 0.05 ppm Mo, 0.1 ppm
Zn and 0.02 ppm Cu. The solutions had a pH of 6.5, were aerated constantly
and replaced onceaweek.Inexperiments9and 10threenitratenutrition regimes
were established. The plants were placed on the standard solution for 1 hour
(Nl), 3hours (N3) or 24 hours (N24) each day. After the nitrate nutrition the
roots of the Nl and N3 plants were rinsed with demineralized water and the
plantswereplaced onthenitrogen-free solution for therestoftheday.Inexperiment 11,three nutrition regimeswereestablished: 2hours on the standard solution and the rest of the day on nitrogen-free solution (N2); half an hour on
the standard solution and the rest of the day on the phosphate-free solution
(PO.5);and 24hours on thestandard solution (N24,P24).
2.3. G r o w t h c o n d i t i o n s a n d h a r v e s t p r o c e d u r e s
In experiment 9thenight temperature wasusually circa 20°C, the day temperature was mostly between 20° and 25°C; on the few sunny days it could rise to
circa 30°C. In the shaded compartments the night temperature, and on sunny
days also the day temperature, was usually circa 2° higher than the glasshouse
temperature.Themaximum relativehumiditywascirca70%,theminimum circa
30%. In the shaded compartments the corresponding valueswere 90%and 45%
respectively. Theseclimaticdifferences, however, wereassumed to causeno significant effects on growth (VAN DOBBEN et al. 1981).In experiment 10the night
temperature was also mostly circa 20°C, but the day temperature frequently
exceeded 30°C. The maximum relative humidity was circa 65%,the minimum
circa 25%,intheshaded compartments thecorresponding valueswerecirca90%
and 40%. In experiment 11the minimum night temperature was 15°C and the
day temperature wasmostly between 20°and 25°C. The maximum relative humidity was circa 70%, the minimum circa 35%. In the shaded compartments
thecorresponding valueswerecirca 90%and 45% respectively.
In experiments 9and 10,in which the influence of light intensity and nitrate
supplyonthecompetition betweensunand shadeplantswasalsostudied (CORRÉ
inpreparation),theplantswerenotgrown separately,asusual,but twelve plants
wereplaced in an area of 0.0625 m 2 and harvested simultaneously. Of each species, two replicates of twelve plants from each treatment were harvested 2, 3,
4 and 5weeks after the start of the experiments. The fresh and dry weights of
leaf blades, of stems with petioles, and of roots were recorded, and leaf area
was measured. For growth analysis, the only data used were those obtained
from plants harvested before exponential growth passed into a more linear
growth as a result of mutual shading. In experiment 11 the plants were grown
separately and growth was exponential during the whole growth period of 24
days. Every 6 days, 10 plants of each species and from each treatment were
harvested, and the same variables measured as in the other experiments. In all
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experiments, thetotal nitrogen content of the plants of the final harvestwas
measured after wetashingwith sulphuric acid and salicylicacid,and the nitratenitrogen content was measured after extraction with demineralized water. The
organicnitrogen content wascalculated bysubtracting thenitrate-nitrogen content from thetotal nitrogen content. Inaddition, inexperiment 11 the phosphate
content wasmeasured after the wet ashing.
3 . RESULTS

Allresultsfrom growthanalysisandchemicalanalysisarelistedintable1(experiments9and 10)and intable2(experiment 11).
3.1. C o n t r o l series (N24, P24)
Thereactionsofthethreespeciestolightintensityconfirmed theresultsofexperiments 3and4 (CORRÉ 1983a). Inlowlight intensity therelative growth rate
fell,becausethedecreaseinthenetassimilation rategreatlyexceededtheincrease
in theleaf area ratio. No fundamental differences could be seen betweenthe
species. But the data onchemical composition indicated that light intensity did
produce different effects insunand shade species.InGalinsogaparviflora, under
low light intensity thetotal nitrogen content tended tobehigher, while the nitrate-nitrogen content was clearly higher and the organic nitrogen content
tended tobelower. Surprisingly, inStachys sylvatica andin Urtica dioicathe
levelsofthe different nitrogen compounds were hardly affected bythe lightintensity. Even thecontent of free nitrate wasconstant, except in U.diociain
experiment 10, where it was slightly higher inlowlight intenstity plants.The
phosphate content ofGalinsogaparviflora was slightly higher under low light
intensity;inUrticadioicano trend wasvisible.
3.2. N i t r a t e series(N 1, N2,N3)
Under conditions ofhigh light intensity, limiting thenitrate supply caused a
large decrease intherelative growth rate inallspecies.Alower leaf area ratio
appeared tobelargely responsible for this decrease; thenetassimilation rate
remained unaffected (experiments 9and10)ordecreased only slightly (experiment 11). Asthevalues of the specific leaf area show, theleaf thicknessdid
not appear tobeinfluenced bythe nitrate supply. Thus the decrease inthe leaf
area ratio was caused bya lower leaf weight ratio. Theleaf weight ratiowas
indeed much lower when thenitrate supply was low, andtheroot weight ratio
increased greatly attheexpense ofboth stem andleaves. Under conditionsof
low light intensity, therelative growth rate was only slightly lower whenthe
nitrogen supply was low. Mostly this decrease was caused bya small decrease
in thenetassimilation rate, while theleaf area ratio remained unaffected. The
root weight ratio was slightly higher under these conditions too,buta decrease
in thestem weight ratio was sufficient toachieve this andtheleaf weight ratio
remained unaffected. Thus it was concluded that theinteraction between the
effects oflightintensity and nitratesupplyontherelativegrowth ratewas major.
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Table 2.Data on growth analysis and chemical composition ofplants from experiment 11.
Galinsoga parviflora

Urtica dioica

L2
N series

N2

SLAcm .mg
LWRmg.mg"'
SWR.mg.mg~'
RWR.mg.mg~'

1.69
0.56
0.30
0.14
0.94

LARcm .mg"1

1.60
0.58
0.34
0.08
0.93

L3

1.27
0.49
0.18
0.33
0.62

1.26
0.59
0.26
0.15
0.74

(84%)
""""/o."

0.75
0.41
0.16
0.43
0.31

0.69
0.56
0.26
0.18
0.38

(82%)
K^/of

1.31
0.62
0.22
0.16
0.81

1.30
0.63
0.25
0.12
0.82

0.96
0.52
0.19
0.29
0.50

N2 N24
0.96
0.63
0.22
0.15
0.60

(83%)
"<~-Vu"

(99%)
\~"~Vo'

0.55
0.46
0.20
0.34
0.25
(78%)
\">/o)

(93%)

(93%)

(80%)

(90%)

82%)

0.100 0.109 0.158 0.199 0.194 0.259 0.066 0.082 0.128 0.172 0.151 0.235
(79%)

(92%)

(84%)

P0.5 P24 P0.5 P24 P0.5 P24 P0.5 P24 P0.5 P24 P0.5 P24

SLAcm .mg
LWR mg.mg"'
SWR mg.mg"'
RWR mg.mg"'
LARcm .mg"

1.64
0.58
0.31
0.11
0.95
(102%)

0.11
(92%)

RGR mg.mg" .day"'

1.26
0.59
0.26
0.15
0.74

(93%)

0.12

0.26
(96%)

0.70
0.48
0.19
0.33
0.34

0.064
0.019
0.045
0.316
0.091

0.69
0.56
0.26
0.18
0.38

0.69
(101%)

1.30
0.64
0.23
0.13
0.85

0.061
0.022
0.039
0.093
0.041

1.30
0.63
0.25
0.12
0.82

(104%)

(89%)

0.27

0.047
0.007
0.040
0.079
0.019

0.68

0.08
(80%)

0.030
0.001
0.029
0.180
0.014

0.94
0.59
0.21
0.20
0.55

0.055
0.020
0.035
0.202
0.063

0.96
0.63
0.22
0.15
0.60

(92%)

0.10

0.27

0.033
0.000
0.033
0.229
0.015

0.52
0.50
0.19
0.31
0.26

0.054
0.020
0.034
0.290
0.067

0.53
0.53
0.20
0.19
0.32

(81%)

0.29

(93%)

0.74

0.73

(101%)

0.101 0.109 0.182 0.199 0.236 0.259 0.069 0.082 0.147 0.172 0.194 0.235
(93%)

P 0 4 mg.mg"'
USR mg.mg"'.day"'
SAR mg.mg" .day"

1.23
0.56
0.24
0.20
0.69

0.027
0.000
0.027
0.340
0.012

(64%)

P series

1.60
0.58
0.34
0.08
0.93

0.061
0.024
0.037
0.234
0.081

(74%)

0.044
0.012
0.032
0.116
0.035

0.062
0.031
0.031
0.118
0.084

0.033
0.001
0.032
0.234
0.016

(75%)

total N mg.mg"
NO3-N mg.mg"
organicN mg.mg" -1
USRmg.mg'.day'
SAR mg.mg" .day'

NARmg.cnT .day"

0.53
0.61
0.20
0.19
0.32

0.11 0.12 0.25 0.27 0.63 0.68 0.08 0.10 0.26 0.29 0.60 0.73
(92%)

RGR mg.mg .day

L2

N24 N2 N24 N2 N24 N2 N24 N2 24

(101%)
V"""/o'

NARmg.cm" 2 .day'

LI

L3

(91%)

(91%)

(84%)

(85%)

(83%)

0.016 0.033 0.024 0.032 0.017 0.025 0.021 0.030 0.012 0.041 0.011 0.024
0.113 0.118 0.228 0.234 0.352 0.316 0.079 0.093 0.184 0.202 0.281 0.290
0.015 0.047 0.022 0.043 0.012 0.041 0.011 0.020 0.006 0.047 0.007 0.030

Changes in the dry matter distribution were responsible for this. Specific leaf
area and net assimilation rate did not react to low supply of nitrate or reacted
independently of the light intensity. The growth of the various species reacted
very similarly to alow supply ofnitrate, but in experiment 11 Urtica dioica
showed agreater decrease in relativegrowth rate than did Galinsogaparviflora.
Totalnitrogencontent was, ofcourse,lowerwhenthenitratesupplywaslimited. The free nitrate content became particularly low, although Galinsogaparviflora still contained an appreciable amount of free nitrate when subjectedto
a limited supply of nitrate under the lowest light intensity (except for the N1
treatment). In G.parviflora and Urtica dioica the content of organic nitrogen
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decreased under higher light intensities; in Stachys sylvatica it decreased under
alllight intensities.
3.3. P h o s p h a t e series (PO.5)
When little phosphate was supplied, the relative growth rate in both species
fell by exactly the same proportion under all light intensities, which suggests
that light doesnot affect theeffects ofphosphate supply. Urticadioicawas more
sensitiveto phosphate than Galinsogaparviflora. However, thedata on leaf area
ratio and net assimilation rate inboth species showed that there was an interactionbetween theeffects oflightintensityand phosphatesupply.When thesupply
ofphosphate waslowthe leafarearatio onlydecreased under high light intensities, but the net assimilation rate decreased only under low light intensities. The
reaction of the leaf area ratio was similar to that induced by a low supply of
nitrate and was also caused by changes in the dry matter distribution. The way
the net assimilation rate reacted cannot be explained by the total phosphate
content, which was not lower under the lowest light intensity than under the
highest light intensity, wherethenet assimilation rate remained unchanged. The
phosphate content was lower with low phosphate supply, but it did not show
a clear relation with light intensity.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. G r o w t h and m o r p h o g e n e s i s
Thewell-known interaction between theeffects ofnitrate supply and light intensity,i.e.anincreased effect ofnitrate supply under highlightintensity,wasclearlysupported intheseexperiments.Nitrate supply had major effects on morphogenesis (i.e. on dry matter distribution) and only minor effects on metabolism
(i.e. on net assimilation rate). Yet HEWITT & SMITH (1975) and ROBSON & PARSONS (1978) found that a limited nitrate supply depressed the net assimilation
rate appreciably under high light intensity but not under low light intensity.
Thisdisaccordance,however,might haveresulted from theuseofother methods
of ensuring a low nitrate supply. If the nitrate supply is not adjusted to the
size of the plant, but remains constant or even decreases over time (ROBSON
& PARSONStreated their experimental plants for 25dayswith ahigh nitrate supply and thereafter with a constant low supply of nitrate), the nitrogen status
of the plant will decline (INGESTAD 1962). A declining nitrogen status during
growth is known to produce a large decrease in the photosynthetic capacity
(NATR 1975). The effects of this on the net assimilation rate were illustrated
in an experiment done by WELBANK (1962).He found that the nitrogen content
and the net assimilation rate of Impatiens parviflora declined rapidly after the
start of the experiment when the plants had to compete with Agropyron repens
for a small amount of nitrogen, supplied in one dose at the start of the experiment. Without competition the nitrogen content and the net assimilation rate
did not decline until after several weeks. Under a low light intensity, light will
60
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generally limitphotosynthesis; thustheeffect ofalowerphotosyntheticcapacity
will not be as important as it is under a high light intensity. It seems logical
that plants growing under a low light intensity will require smaller adaptations
tolow nitrate supply, because slow-growingplants have alower absorption rate
on the basis of plant weight and thus they require a smaller root weight ratio
to maintain normal levels of nutrients, provided that the absorption capacity
on the basis of root weight is not affected. The actual absorption rate on the
basis of root weight may be low under low light intensity (see, for example,
RUFTY et al. 1981). The very high levels of free nitrate and the almost normal
levelsoforganicnitrogen that Irecorded inthelowlightintensityplants,suggest
that this lower absorption rate is probably primarily the results of the lower
growth rate and the concomitant fall in the demand for nitrogen, and not the
result of a fall in absorption capacity, or of the absorption rate being limited
by energy supply. Indeed, the absorption rates of nutrients have been found
to be lower when the energy supply of the roots islimited (CRAPO & KETELLAPPER 1981, HÄNISCH TEN CATE & BRETELER 1981, KOSTER 1973), but in all those
experiments it was always measured in high light intensity plants in which the
energy supply of the roots was limited artificially, for example by moving the
plants into shade. And since CRAPO & KETELLAPPER (1981) found that root
growth was restricted much more than nutrient (potassium) absorption by low
energy supply, itseemsprobable that these resultsdo not apply unconditionally
for plants adapted to a lowenergy supply. It can beconcluded that plants react
to low nitrate supply mainly by means of morphogenetic adaptations and they
maintain a reasonable organic nitrogen content. When an appreciably lower
photosynthetic rateornetassimilation rateisreported intheliterature,it probably results from the fact that the method used to supply the nitrate has not
been adjusted to the sizeof the plants.
The fact that smaller morphogenetic adaptations arerequired under low light
intensity also holds true when the phosphate supply is limited, provided that
the phosphate has free access to the surface of the roots, as in experiment 11.
Thus it is not surprising that when the phosphate supply was restricted, the
leaf area ratio decreased more under high light intensity than under low light
intensity. It is, however, remarkable that with a low supply of phosphate, the
net assimilation rate decreased under low light intensity. No reason could be
found for this; the phosphate contents gave no clues for an explanation. That
no interaction was found between the effects of light intensity and phosphate
supply on the relative growth rate does not exclude the possible existence of
anyinteraction (forexample,ifthephosphate supplyislimitedmoredrastically).
Theclearinteractions betweentheeffects oflightintensityandphosphate supply
on theleaf area ratio and thenet assimilation rate givecredence to this hypothesis.Whether thisinteraction implies a larger decrease in the relative growth rate
under high light intensity or under low light intensity is difficult to assess. Becausesmallermorphogenetic adaptations arenecessary underlowlight intensity
(provided that the phosphate has free access to the surface of the roots), it is
probablethat therelativegrowthratewoulddecreaserelativelymoreunder high
61
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Table 3. Relative growth rate and dry matter production at two light levels and two phosphate
levelsinexperiment 11.
Galinsoga parviflora

LI
L3

Urtica dioica

RGR g.g~ .day

dry weight g

RGRg.g '.day '

dry weight g

PO.5

PO.5

PO.5

P0.5

P24

0.036
(77%)
0.73
(38%)

0.049

0.101
(93%)
0.236
(91%)

P24
0.109
0.259

0.050
(83%)
1.27
(58%)

P24
0.060
2.20

0.069
(84%)
0.194
(83%)

P24
0.082
0.234

1.94

light intensity, but theeffects on theassimilation rate remain unpredictable.
Although my data on relative growth rate show that light intensity and phosphate supply act independently on relative growth rate, the data on dry weight
suggest that there is an interaction between the effects of these two factors. Because the relative growth rate is an exponential term in the relation between
initialweight,finalweight and time,W2 = W]•e R G R ( t 2~' ' ); thesame percentage
decrease in the relative growth rate causes a larger relative decrease in the final
weight in faster growing (high light intensity) plants. This is illustrated in table
3. This also means that when a larger relative decrease in the final weight is
found under high light intensity, as is often cited in the literature (e.g. PIGOTT
1971, PIGOTT & TAYLOR 1964), a concomitantly larger relative decrease in the
relative growth rate should not be inferred. For the same reason, interactions
mentioned intheliteratureshould beregarded withcaution. Itcan be concluded
that thepossibleinteractions between theeffects oflight intensity and phosphate
supply are not yet clear and that experiments with lower supplies of phosphate
will be necessary. Also, interactions between the effects of light intensity and
other nutrients are not easy to predict. An important factor in determining the
interaction is the effect of the nutrient involved on the root/shoot ratio, and
thiseffect isverydifferent for thevarious nutriens,depending on their functions
in the plant (CURTIS & CLARK 1950). This, and the fact that the nutrients have
different mobilities in the soil, makes it probable that the interactions are nutrient-specific.
The fact that the growth of Urtica dioica was hampered more by a limited
supply of phosphate than that of Galinsogaparviflora agrees with the results
obtained by RORISON (1968) (who found that U. dioica grew very poorly on
nutrient solutions with a low phosphate concentration) and by PIGOTT & TAYLOR(1964)(whofound that U. dioica wasespecially restricted inits distribution
byitsneed for ahigh phosphate supply).
4.2. The f u n c t i o n a l e q u i l i b r i u m between r o o t s and s h o o t s
The adaptions in the dry matter distribution of the experimental plants to light
intensity and nutrient supply are expressions of a functional relationship be62
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tween root and shoot systems (see, for example, TROUGHTON 1960), a relationship known as the functional equilibrium (BROUWER 1963). On empirical
grounds, DAVIDSON (1969) found that the equilibrium could be expressed by
the equation:
rootmass x rate(absorption)<xleafmass x rate (photosynthesis)

(1)

This means that the root/shoot ratio reacts to changes in the activity rates that
result from changes in the functioning of the plant (e.g. caused by ageing) or
in the environment, in order to maintain a constant level of a given nutrient.
Later, THORNLEY (1972) described a theoretical quantitative model for root/
shoot ratios in which the content of the nutrient (nitrogen) or, more precisely,
the utilization rate of nitrogen to carbon was also considered to be constant,
but inwhich pools of nitrogen and carbon werealso involved. These pools were
not considered to be constant, but to depend on the rates of absorption and
photosynthesis. As these pools are relatively small compared with the total
amounts ofstructural carbon and nitrogen,Thornley believed that the equation
specific root activity x root weight ratio =
shootweightratio
N/Cratio x specific shootactivity x shoot

(2)

was ajustified approximation. This equation isessentially the same as equation
(1). HUNT & BURNETT (1973) introduced another approximation of equation
(1):
rootmass/shootmassa 1/(specificabsorption rate/unitshootrate)

(3)

THORNLEY(1975)contendsthat thisisnot anapproximation butisalsoessential-

ly the same equation; thus equations (1), (2) and (3) express the same relationship.After plotting thedata, however, Hunt &Burnett concluded that equation
(3) was not sufficient, and that the root/shoot equilibrium could be described
more satisfactorily by the equation:
massratio = a+ b x 1/activityratio

(4)

In theHunt &Burnett'sexperiment the model
mass ratio = —0.001 +45.0 x 1/activity ratio
was found. In that model, awasinsignificantly small and thus the nutrient (potassium) content wasconstant. THORNLEY'S (1975)criticism that (4)isan undesirablecomplication of (3)therefore seemstobejustified. The potassium limitation in that experiment, however, was not severeenough to decrease the growth
rate of the experimental plants, and a constant potassium content was only to
be expected. In other experiments with a more severe stress of various nutriens
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Fig. 1.Relationship betwee' root/shoot mass ratioandshoot/root activity ratio,data from THORN
LEY(1972).
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(K, N, P), however, a was positive and significant (HUNT 1975, HUNT et al.

1975, HUNT 1976). A positive a means that thecontent of the nutrient isnot
constant, butthat itdecreases astheroot/shoot ratio increases; this seems more
feasible.
Itwould beveryinterestingtoseewhat relationship wouldemergeifin Thornley's model (equation 2)not only thestructural nitrogen andcarbon, but also
the pools of non-structural nitrogen andcarbon were taken into account.Because thenitrogen pool isthought tobesmaller when thenitrogen absorption
rate islower or when thecarbon assimilation rate is higher, thetotal nitrogen
content will belower astheroot/shoot ratio increases, asin Hunt & Burnett's
model. In this case, equation (2)(which isThornley's equation (43)) must not
be used, butinstead hisequation (42),ofwhich (43) isan approximation. This
equation (42):
kN x fr—u x N= ^(k c x fs— u x C)

(5)

can beconverted (after Thornley's equations (40)and(41))to:
kN x fr — kN x fr x
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and further to:
(1-

\
)

0Y G
c +"•"

£= ^ x k x
is

c

kN

(1-

—N

(6)
v

'

-)

N+0Y^
Equation (5), and thus also equation (6), do apply for Thornley's model plant
(THORNLEY 1972, tables 1and 2). In myfig. 1, fr/fs for this model plant was
plotted against k c /k N , using Thornley's data (fr/fs was recalculated after equation (6), in order to minimize rounding errors). Using the data of Thornley's
table 1,where k cwasvaried, the model
fr/fs = 0.017+ 0.115k c /k N (r = 0.9999; 0.017 is 99%significantly higher
than 0)
was obtained, while the data from Thornley's table 2, where k N was varied,
gave the model
fr/fs = 0.035 + 0.110k c /k N (r = 0.9999; 0.035 is 99%significantly higher
than 0.017).
Both models are exactly the same type as equation (4) and this adds credence
to Hunt & Burnett's model. On the other hand, it does not seem to be justified
to suppose that the behaviour of the root/shoot ratio in an experiment can be
described by a single model, particularly when, for example, a high k c /k N ratio
can be caused by a high k c or by a low kN, as in Hunt & Burnett's work. That
the model has a larger a when kN is varied than when k c is varied means that
thenitrogencontent oftheplant,ortheN/Cratio,changesmorewithachanging
k c /k N ratio when kNisvaried, which seemsquite reasonable. Concomitant with
a larger a a varying kN causes a smaller b. This means that variations in the
k c /k N ratio, resulting from changes in k Ncause smaller changes inthe fr/fs ratio
than equal variations in the k c /k N ratio, as a result of changes in k c . This is
logical,becauseifachanging k Ncausesagreater change inthe nitrogen content,
a smallerchangewillbeneeded inthefr/fs ratio toachievethisnitrogen content.
The validity of these assertions was tested using data from experiments 9,
10and 11,inwhich both light intensity (k c ) and nitrogen supply (k N ) were varied. Because the values of k c and of k Nwere not measured, the root/shoot ratio
was plotted against the USR/SAR ratio, which could be calculated from the
harvest data (fig. 2). According to THORNLEY (1975) the use of the USR/SAR
ratio isjustifiable. Infig. 2thedata arefrom plants that receivedeithera varying
lightintensity or avarying nitrogen supply. Thevalidity of the model
fr/fs =a+ bx USR/SAR
seemed to be good, r was mostly 0.999 and never below 0.998. In experiments
9 and 10,when light intensity was varied and the variation in USR was much
larger than the variation in SAR, avaried beteen 0.054 and 0.060, and was99%
significantly higher than zero in all cases.When the nitrogen supply was varied
and the SAR varied greatly, but the USR remained fairly constant, a varied
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c.Golinsoga parviflora expt.10

d.Urtica dioica
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• 'N3 g=0.060+0.020^~~ r =0.*999
j.•io --0.099+ 0.014y ^ r=0.998
SAR

e.Golinsoga parviflora

expt. 11

f Urtica dioica
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• :N24 §=0.022+0.050
S

^

0.104 +0.024;

SAR
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SAR

Fig. 2. Relationship between root/shoot mass ratio and shoot/root activity ratio for different light
levelsand for different nitrate levelsinexperiments 9, 10and 11.

between 0.070 and 0.101. this range of values for awas clearly higher than that
when light intensity was varied (99% significant in experiment 9 (for both species),but not significant inexperiment 10).Inexperiment 11,whenlight intensity
was varied, a lower a was found: 0.003 to 0.022, only 0.022 being significantly
higher than zero (99%).But the nitrogen supply to the plants whose data I used
washigher, and thismight haveinfluenced themodel.When thenitrogen supply
was varied, a was similar to the values for a found in experiments 9 and 10
(0.103 to 0.104). Thus in experiment 11 too, a was definitely higher when the
66
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nitrogen supply varied than when thelight intensity varied, although this was
not mathematically significant because with varying nitrogen supply the regression wasbased on only two data.
It canbeconcluded that in agreement with Thornley's model, the nitrogen
content changesmorewhen nitrogen supply ischanged than when light intensity
ischanged, although thesechangeshavethesameeffects on theUSR/SAR ratio.
Myexperimental data fitted Thornley's model verywell,but the approximations
made byThornley himself and byHunt &Burnett aresimplifications thatare
notjustified. Thefact that themodel fitted myexperimental data wellalso means
that theprerequisites THORNLEY (1972)stipulated, i.e.asteady state exponential
growthwithaconstant drymatterdistribution,netassimilation rateand specific
absorption rate, were met inmy experiments. Thus, mydecision tosupplythe
optimum amount of thenutrient for a limited period each day,appeared to
becorrect and very useful. The failure ofother researchers toacknowledge that
the exact model gives much better results than theapproximations probably
results from the widespread useofmethods ofnutrient supply inwhich the supply isnotadjusted tothe sizeofthe plants, butisconstant (e.g.x mg perplant
per day) or even decreases with time (e.g. onesingle dose in soil at the start
oftheexperiment); thisdisturbs the steady-state exponential growth. Itcan also
beconcluded that Thornley's assumption that inabroad rangeoflight intensitiesand nutrient supplies the N/C ratio ofthe structural dry matter ofthe plant
remains constant andthe differences inthe nitrogen content are mainly caused
bychangesinthenitrogen content ofthenon-structural drymatter, isjustifiable.
5. C O N C L U S I O N S

The effects of light intensity and nitrate supply on growth did interact inall
species tested. The interaction was apparent inthe morphogenesis. With alow
supply of nitrate theleaf weight ratio decreased much more under high light
intensity than under low light intensity, while the effect onthe netassimilation
ratewassmall and did not depend on light intensity.
No interaction wasfound between theeffects oflight intensity and phosphate
supply onthegrowth of both species, because theinteractions between these
effects on morphogenesis (LAR) andon productivity (NAR) cancelled each
other out. With a lowsupply ofphosphate, theleaf area ratio only decreased
under high light intensity, butthenetassimilation rate only decreased under
lowlight intensity.
The different species reacted very similarly to light intensity andto nitrate
supply; thereaction tophosphate supply was stronger in Urticadioica thanin
Galinsogaparviflora.
The interactions between theeffects oflight intensity andnutrient supplydid
not differ between species.Thusitisunlikely that theshade tolerance ofS'tachys
sylvatica and Urtica dioica ispartly or wholly based ona lower sensitivity to
lownutrient supply under lowlight intensity.
The method used forlimiting the nutrient supply,anoptimum supply during
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a limited period each day, enabled the nutrient supply to be adjusted to the
sizeofthe plantsandthisallowedtheresultstobeaccuratelyevaluated.
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ABBREVIATIONS
Theabbreviationsand formulas for growth analysisusedconform with HUNT(1978).
Abbreviationsused inchapter4.2.
R
root mass
S
shoot mass
USR unit shoot rate
SAR specificabsorption rate
kç
specificshoot activity
C
meancarbon substrate concentration
kjj
specific root activity
N
mean nitrogen substrateconcentration
YG
conversion efficiency of carbon
substrateintoplant dry matter
fr
root weight ratio
fs
shoot weight ratio

0
X
u

drymatter tovolumeconversion factor
atomicratioofnitrogen atomstocarbon atomsinthe plants
specificgrowth rate

(1)

cf. H U N T & B U R N E T T (1973), (2) cf. T H O R N L E Y (1972)

mg
mg
mg.mg .day
mg.mg .day
kgmol.irf s
kgmol.m
kgmol.m .s
kgmol.m

(2)
(2)

m .kgrnoF
m 3 .m- 3 .s-'
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C H A P T E R IV

GROWTH AND MORPHOGENESIS
OF SUN AND S H A D E P L A N T S
IV. C O M P E T I T I O N B E T W E E N S U N A N D S H A D E
P L A N T S IN D I F F E R E N T L I G H T E N V I R O N M E N T S
SUMMARY

Ineightexperiments the competition between sun and shadeplantswas studied in
different lightenvironments. Inhigher light intensities the competitive
ability of sun specieswasdefinitely greater. In lower light intensities,
competitive ability did notdiffer basically between sunand shade species,but
seemedmainly todepend on theweight of theplant atthe startofthe experiment.
Itisconcluded that thecompetitive ability of sunand shadeplantsdoes indeed
correlate positively with the light intensity of their natural habitats.The
effectofthe red/far-red ratioon competitive ability cannotbepredicted from
the experiments,but it isprobable thatwhen competing, sun specieswillbe
disadvantaged by a lowred/far-red ratio.

1. INTRODUCTION

Inpreviouspapers (Corré 1983a, 1983b) itwas concluded that the morphogenetic
adaptations to low light intensity that occur in the juvenile phase arevery
similar in sun and shade species.The decrease inthe relative growth rate in
low light intensitywas also found tobevery similar. Only inavery low light
intensity did some sun speciesgrowverypoorly,while others still showed the
same adaptations asthe shade speciesdid.Thus, thegrowth response of free
growing plants in the juvenilephase to low light intensity could not explain
why the sun and shade species studied occur indifferenthabitats.Nevertheless,
some effectof the lightintensity cannotbe excluded. Since exponential growth
only occurs in free spaced plants and only for a limitedperiod, the relative
growth rate isof limited value forpredicting theproductivity of a species at
higherplant densities and in competition withother species.Inaddition,itis
wellknown thatahighproductivity in amonoculture isnoguarantee for ahigh
competitive ability inmixtures.This isknown the 'Montgomeryeffect',after
Montgomery (1912),whodiscovered thathigheryieldingvarieties of cereals were
often crowded outin competition with loweryielding varieties,see alsode Wit
(1960) andvanden Bergh (1968). Itiseven generally assumed nowadays (e.g.
Trenbath 1974,Rhodes &Stern 1978)thatplant characteristics that encourage
a high growth rate inmonoculture (especially the ability touse light efficiently)
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aremore likely toreduce the competitive ability of a species.Hence,competitior
experiments could add useful information to this subject.
Grime (1981) and Smith (1982)have suggested that sun specieshave amore
competitive strategy of avoiding shade,and that shade specieshave aless
competitive strategy of tolerating shade.According tothiswemight expect sun
species tohave agreater ability tocompete,especiallywhen highgrowth rates
arepossible i.e. inhigh light intensity. In shaded conditions in a low light
intensity,butespecially in a lowred/far-redratio,it seemspossible that
competitive ability isless important and that thebetter shade tolerance of the
shade species is crucial.But,more recently,the great importance ofplant
size at themoment the competition startshasbeenpointed out (Elberse &deKruyi
1979, Spitters 1983). Thisplant size ispartly determined by the relative growth
rate of the free spaced plants inthe early stages of an experiment,but the size
of the seedlings (whichdepends on the time ofemergence and on theweight and
leaf area ratioof the seedlings) seems tobemore important. Since the seedlings
thatwere used in thepresent experiments were raised in acontrolled environment,
itwill be clear that the starting positions in theexperiments have no relation
tothepossible starting positionsunder field conditions.For example,any
differences between species in temperature requirements for spring emergence
and growthmight appreciably influence themutual starting positions inthe
field.Therefore wemustbevery cautiouswhen applying the actual results
of the competition experiments to field situations.
At the startof this studyno experiments on the competition between sunand
shadeplantswereknown tohave beenpublished. In some experiments (e.g.Wong &
vis-à-vis

Wilson 1980)ithad been shownthat the competitive ability of legumes
grasses was lower in lower light intensities,but speciesknown toprefer

naturally shaded habitats had notbeen studied. In 1981 arelevantpaper was
published (Wassink &van denNoort 1981). In thatpaper,the competitive ability

ofasunspecies {Calendula officinalis)
parviflora)

vis-à-vis

ashadespecies

{Impatiens

seemed tobe clearly lower in lower light intensities,although it

was not evaluated quantitatively.
In thepresentpaper the results of eightexperiments (nos.9, 10and 12to
17)on the competition between sun and shade specieswillbe discussed. Inall
experiments theeffects of light intensity on competition were studied; in
experiment 17in addition tothis the effects of the red/far-red ratiowere
investigated. Experiments 1to 8and 11and theaspect ofnutrient supply of
experiments 9and 10have been discussed in earlier papers (Corrê 1983a, 1983b
and 1983c).
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MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

2.1. Experimental design
Mostdata on thematerials andmethods in the competition experiments are listed
in table 1.Except forexperiment 13,allplants were grown on anutrient
_1
_i
_1
solution containing 6.0 me.l
3.5 me.1

K ,4.5 me.l

NO ,0.5 me.l

Ca ,2.0 me.l

Mg

HPO ,3.5 me.l

S0

A>

and the trace elements 2.0ppmFe,

0.5 ppm B, 0.7 ppmMn,0.05 ppm Mo,0.1 ppm Zn and 0.02 ppm Cu.The solution
had apH of6.5,was aerated constantly and was changed weekly. Inexperiment 13
the plantswere grown in soil.Toeachpotcontaining circa 1100g (airdried)
ratherpoor sandy soil (pHH O ca.6.0),solutions containing 16meNO ,
1me HPO ,4.5 me SO ,6me K ,11me Ca ,4.5 me Mg ,11mgFe,3.5 mgMn,
2.5 mg B,0.25 mgMo,0.6 mg Zn and 0.1 mg Cuwere added partlybefore planting
and partly during the growth period. When necessary, the plantswere watered
dailywith tapwater.
Seedscollected fromplants growing in their natural habitatswere germinated
inaclimatic room at20 Cunder fluorescent light (40W.m ) .Most ofthe
experimentswere started twoweeksaftergermination,but theexperiments with
Urtica

species started after circa three weeks.For Impatiens

parviflora

(expt. 16)seedlings were collected in the field.
2.2. Harvest procedures
In allexperiments the specieswere grown inmonoculture and in a 1:1 mixture.
Inexperiment 13,4plantswereplanted perpotwith an areaof 120cm .Inthe
other experiments 12plantswereplaced perpotwith anareaof625 cm .In

2
2

experiment 16,monocultures of6 andof 2plantsperpotwere alsoused. In
experiment 13,3potsofeachmonoculture and 6potsof themixture were
harvested ateachharvest. In experiments 9, 10,12,14and 15,ateach harvest
1potof eachmonoculture and 2potsof themixture were harvested. In experiments
16and 17,respectively 4and 3potsof eachmonoculture and 8and 6potsof
themixture were harvested simultaneously atthe end of the growthperiod. The
length ofthisperiod varied depending on thedifferent lightintensities.
Only inexperiment 13were enough space and seedlings available toallowa
row ofextra potstobe placed around the experimental plots;in allthe other
experiments sideeffects ofvarying importance will have occurred. Inall
experiments, leaf area and fresh anddryweights of leafblades,of stemswith
petioles and ofrootswere recorded perpot,andper species for themixtures.
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Table 1.Experimentaldesignofthecompetitionexperiments
a:experimentsinglasshouseandexperimentalfield
10

12

site

glasshouse

glasshouse

glasshouse

date

18-6/22-7-1980

5-8/9-9-1980

28-1/3-3-1980

4-8/19-9-1980

sunspecies

Galinsoga
parviflora

Galinsoga
parviflora

Urticaurens

Galinsoga
parviflora

shadespecies

Stachys
sylvatica

Urticadioica

Urticadioica

Circaea
lutetiana

lightlevels

100%,30%, 12%
2

experimentno.

100%,30

12%
2

field

100%,35%,15%
-2

100%,30%, 10%,

ca.75W.m

ca.200W.m

naturallight

natural light+
PhilipsHPIT

naturallight

ca.1.1

ca. 1.1

ca.1.5-3.5

ca. 1.1

natural

natural

16hrs.

natural

max.daytemperature ca.30 c

ca.30°C

ca.25°C

ca.25°C

min.nighttemp.

ca.20 C

ca.20°C

ca. 15°C

ca. 10°C

min.airhumidity

ca.30%

ca.25%

ca.40%

ca.30%

max.airhumidity

ca.75%

ca.70*

ca,85*

ca. 90%

growthperiod

2,3, 4, 5wks.

2,3,4,5wk:

2,3,4wks.or
2,3,4,5wks.
(15%)

3,5,7wks.

max.lightintensity ca.200W.n
lightsource
naturallight
red/far-redratio
daylength

ca. 175W.m

b:experimentsinclimaticrooms
experimentno.

14

17

sunspecies

Plantagomajor

Galinsoga
parviflora

Galinsoga
parviflora

Plantagomajor

shadespecies

Geumurbanum

Urticadioica

Impatiens
parviflora

Geumurbanum

lightlevels

60, 30,15W.m" 60,30,15W.m" 60,22,8W.m'" 18,7W.m

lightsource

fluorescent (Philipstl33)+incandescentlight (allexpts.)

red/far-redratio

ca.2.5

-2

1.40(ie ,7W.m )

ca.2.5

ca.2.5

0.25 (7
16hrs.

16hrs.

16hrs.

daytemperature

20°C

20°C

20°C

20°C

nighttemperature

15°C

15°C

15°C

20°C

airhumidity

65%

growthperiod

2,3,1,

65%

65%
5wks.

2,3,4,

5wks.

65%

5wks.

(60 W m - ) 8wks.

2

(18W.m"2)

6wks.

2
(22 W m " ) 11wks.

(7W.m"2)

8wks.

(8 W m " ,

2

- inexperiment 12thered/far-red ratiodependedontherelativequantityofnaturallightand
wasthesameforalllightlevels (r/frrationaturallightca.1.1;r/fr ratioHPITca.3.5).
- intheshadedcompartmentsoftheglasshouseandtheexperimentalfieldthetemperaturewas
mostly 1 or2 higherandtheairhumiditywasmostly 10-20%higherthantheambientvalues
- thelowred/far-red ratioinexperiment 17wasestablished asdescribed inCorré (1983b).
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W.m"2)

16hrs.

daylength

Inexperiments 9, 10,13,15and 16,stem lengthwas alsomeasured.

2.3.Analysis of competition
The analysis of competitionwasdone inaccordance with thewell-knownmodel of
deWit (deWit 1960,vanden Bergh 1968).Inthismodel thebehaviour of two
species incompetition isdescribed by their relative yield (RY),the relative
yield total (RYT)and the crowding coefficient (k) . Informula:
RY =O/M

0:yield inmixture,M:yield in monoculture

RYT= RY +RY,
a
t
k =— - /
o
RY
a

RY :RY species a,RY, :RY speciesb
b

a

t

b

RY° :RY at start,RY :RY at harvest

or k =RYfc/RY, (since RY°and RY°both are 0.50 inall expts.)
o
a
b
a
b
RY,
b

When the species are competing for the same growth factor (light inmy
experiments) the relative yield total isexpected tobe 1.Trenbath (1974)
reviewed anumber ofmechanisms thatmight lead toarelative yield total
differing from 1,such asdiffering growth rhythms ordiffering rootingdepths,
all ofwhich are unlikely tooccur inmy controlled small-scale experiments.The
crowding coefficient k wasalways calculated asthe crowding coefficient of the
sun species vis-à-vis

the shade species,i.e.when k exceeded 1,the sun species

was the stronger competitor andwhen k was lower than 1,the shade specieswas
more successful in competition.
The analysis of theeffectsofplant densitywas alsodone according to
deWit (1960, see alsoBaeumer sdeWit 1968). Thismodel isbased on the
assumption of arelationship betweenM (yieldperpot inmonoculture) andd
(plantdensity inplantsper pot), in accordance with the formula
ß-d
M=
ïï~T x it. This formula implies arectangular hyperbole,and that implies
a linear relationship between 1/Mand 1/d,inaccordance with the formula
1 1
1 1
M =Ö"+ gox T-I n these formulas Qisthe theoretical yield atinfinite plant
density and ßis themaximum areathat canbe occupied by a single free spaced
plantunder the given conditions and during the given growthperiod.
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3. RESULTS

3.1. Competition
The results of the competition in allexperiments are summarized in table 2.
Beside theyields,therelative yields and the crowding coefficient,the leaf
area indexof themixtures is listed. This latter value isimportant for the
interpretation of k, because itquantifies the severity of the competition and
it indicates theduration of the period during which competition occurred inan
experiment. Inthehighest lightintensity of allexperiments,except forexpt.
17,where no realhigh light intensity wasused,the leaf areaindex indicated
severe competition and the sun specieswas clearly the stronger competitor
0i>>\).

Inthemedium light intensities of experiments 9, 10and 13,competition

also clearly occurred,butwas less severe,and the sun specieswas also the
stronger competitor,but the k valueswere lower than in thehighest light
intensity.This isdefined asarelatively smaller competitive ability,
probably resulting from the fact that the competition lasted for a shorter
period (asindicated by the lower leaf area index). In the lowest light intensity
of these experiments,however,the leaf area indexwasvery low,indicating that
competition did notoccur,and therefore k necessarily had tobe circa 1.In
themedium light intensity of experiments 12,14and 15the same resultswere
found,the competitionwas less severe and the sun specieswas the stronger
competitor. In the low light intensity,however,theresults were different. The
values of the leaf area index indicated that competition did indeed occur. In
experiment 14the sun specieswas alsothe stronger competitor inthis light
intensity,but inexperiments 12and 15the k value was circa 1,indicating a
rough equilibrium between the sun and the shade species. Inexperiment 16the
shade species finally proved tobe a stronger competitor inboth themedium and
the low light intensities,while the sun specieswas stronger in thehigh light
intensity, asin allexperiments. In thehigher lightintensity ofexperiment17,
whichwasonly slightly higher than the lowest light intensity of experiment 14,
inwhich the same species (Plantago

major and Gewn urbanwn) weregrown,the

shade specieswas the stronger,while inexperiment 14the sun specieswas still
the stronger competitor. Inthe lower lightintensity ofexperiment 17the shade
speciesappeared tobe amuch stronger competitor under both the normal and the
low red/far-red ratios,despite the lower leaf area index of themixture in this
light intensity.
Since the successof a species in the competition for light isassumed tobe
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primarily based on itsability toovertop its competitors,it seemsprobable
that the covervalue of a species in amixture isagood indicator of its
chances incompetiton,not somuch forits actual success, (forwhich k has
proved tobe a sufficientparameter) butespecially for its chances in the
future, i.e. ifthe experimentswere continued. Baeumer &deWit (1968)used
theheightgrowthof species inmonoculture topredict the competitive abilities
of those species inmixtures.The height growth seemed togive a reliable
indication of therelative light interception of the species in amixture. This
isalso likely toapply for the relative covervalues,especially in experiments
in climatic rooms,where only little light ismeasured under low angles of
inclination. Inmy experiments,covervalue ispossibly evenbetter than height
growth asan indicator of competitive ability,because differences in height
growth between the competing speciesweremostly small.The relative cover
values ofthe two competing specieswere estimated fromphotographs taken atthe
finalharvest orduring the growthperiod inexperiment 14,15and 17 (table3 ) .

Table 3.Relative covervalues of a sun speciesand a shade species inmixtures

relative cover values
expt.
light
no. intensity

14

17

growth
period

sun species

shade species

Plantago major

Geum urbanum

60W.m

5wks.

3.1

90%

10%

30

5 "

1.5

77%

23%

15

5 "

1.5

55%

45%

18

31%

18

0.5

23%
0%
Galinsoga
parviflora

15

80

60W.m

5wks.

2.4

58%

30 "

5 "

1.3

52%

15 "

5 "

0.9

31%

69%
77%
100%
Urtica
dioica

42%
69%

Inall caseswhere k washigher than 1the relative covervalue of the sun species
appeared toexceed 50%,indicating that itisareliable estimation of success
in competition. Itis,however,remarkable that inexperiment 14the relative
cover value of Plantago

major inthe lowest light intensity was lower than in the

medium light intensity,while the k valueswere the same (1.5). This suggests
thatif theexperimenthad been continued,therelative k value in the lowest
light intensitymight have fallen.The samemay hold forexperiment 15,where
the relative cover valueof Galinsoga

parviflora

inthe lowest light intensity

wasonly 30%,suggesting that the insignificant advantage of Urtica

dioiaa

(k = 0.9) mighthave increased appreciably with continuing growth.
Aswasexpected in these experiments,the relative yield total approximated
1.0 in allexperiments,but twovery significant exceptionswere found. Inboth
cases theweaker competitor had avery smallrelative yield,and the stronger
competitor (thiswas the sun species in thehighest light intensity of experiment
13and the shade species in the lowest light intensity ofexperiment 16)had a
relative yield justover 0.5.Noexplanation couldbe found for these unexpected
results.

3.2.Growth in monocultures
Totaldrymatterproduction per pot (12plants,but 4plants inexpt. 13)at the
start and atthe end of thegrowthperiod andmean stem length at theend of the
growthperiod are given in table 4.Evidently, thedrymatterproduction of the
monocultures depended primarily on the light intensity. Stem elongation is
stimulated by a lower light intensity,but isretarded by a lower supply of
assimilates in low light intensities,and this iswhy the longest stemswere
mostly found in thehighest light intensity and sometimes in the second highest
light intensity.The effectsof the lightintensity on drymatter production
and on stem lengthdid not seem todiffer between sun and shade species.In
higher light intensities the sun speciesusually had ahigher dry matter
production,irrespective of the starting weight of the species. In lower light
intensities,however,thedrymatter production depended muchmore on the
startingweight. Insome experiments the sun speciesproduced ahigher yield,
inothers the shade speciesdid. Generally, thehigherproducing species inan
experiment alsohad longer stems than the lowerproducing one.
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3.3.Growth indifferentplant densities
Table 5shows theeffectsofplant density ondrymatterproduction andstem length
for thespecies inexperiment 16andtable 6showsthecorresponding valuesof8
and £2(seealso fig.1).Theeffectofplant density ondrymatter production

Table 5.Growthoftwospecies inmonoculture atdifferentplant densities
inexpt. 16 (weight ingdrymatterperpot,mean stem length incm)
Impatiensparvi flora

Galinsoga parvi flora
light
intensity
-2
60W.m

22W.m

8W.m

-2

-2

plant
density

starting
weight

final
weight

stem
length

starting
weight

final
weight

stem
length

2

0.002

23.4

71

0.014

13.3

45

6

0.005

29.9

75

0.043

23.6

59

12

0.010

33.9

76

0.086

28.2

61

2

0.002

11.1

73

0.014

9.2

68

6

0.005

12.5

73

0.043

16.9

86

12

0.010

13.0

71

0.086

19.4

84

2

0.002

4.1

61

0.014

5.9

75

0.043

11.2

83

0.086

13.2

76

6

0.005

6.2

68

12

0.010

5.0

53

Table 6.Values ofßand Qandthecorrelation coefficientoftherelation
1/M= 1/fi+ 1/B.fix 1/dfortwospeciesinexpt. 16
Galinsoga parviflora

ß

light
intensity
60W.m
22 "
8 "

-2

(cm/plant)

n

Impatiens parviflora

r
2
(cm/plant) (g/pot)

(g/pot)

660

35.5

0.988

175

37.2

0.999

1470

13.4

0.999

170

26.3

0.997

(690)

(6.0)

0.783

145

18.5

0.998

83

1«625cm 2

Fig.1.Therelationbetween1/Mand1/dfortwospeciesinexpt.16.
M:yieldingdrymatterperpot,d:plantdensityinplantsperpot.
-2
-2
-2
+,«:60W.m ",-,e:22W.m ,-,e:8W.m
+,-,-:Galinsogaparviflora,e,©,e:Impatiensparviflora.

wasclearlygreaterin Impatiens

parviflora

isreflectedinamuchhigherSfor G. parviflora,

thanin Galinsoga parviflora.

This

indicatingthatthisspecies

hasamorespreadinggrowth.Ontheotherhand,thevaluesof Ûindicatethat
Impatiens

parviflora

canproducemoredrymatterathigherplantdensities,

especiallyinlowerlightintensities.Itisremarkablethatthedensityof
12plantsperpotalreadyseemedtobeexcessivefordrymatterproductionfor
Galinsoga parviflora

inthelowlightintensity.Thiswasprobablybecausetoo

weakstemswereformed,whichmadeitimpossibletomaintainanefficient
producingcanopyofplanotrophicleafblades.Stemsshouldbelongerwhenplant
densityishigher.Inthelowerlightintensity,however,thegreatestmeanstem
lengthwasfoundinalowerplantdensity.Thiswascausedbythepresenceofa
fewveryshortstemsinthehighestplantdensity:themaximumstemlengthwas
indeedlongerinthehighestplantdensityinalllightintensities.
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Competition inhigher light intensities
Inthehigher light intensities of allexperiments (i.e.30%ormore of the
maximum light intensity inglasshouse or experimental field and 30W.m

ormore

-2

inclimatic room) the sun specieswasalways clearly the stronger competitor.
In themonocultures in these light intensities the sun species alsoproduced
more drymatter and formed longer stems,irrespective ofwhether its starting
weight washigher or lower than that of the shade species.Only in thehighest
light intensity ofexperiment 15did the shade species (Urtica

dioica)

have a

somewhathigher drymatter production and clearly longer stems inmonoculture
than the sun species (Galinsoga

parviflora),

buthere too the sun species was

clearly stronger in competition [k =2.4);this recalls the 'Montgomery effect'
and theobservation ofTrenbath (1974)thattheefficientutilization of light
can reduce competitive ability.
To sumup,the chances of shade species incompetition inhigher light
intensities seempretty small.Firstly,theygenerally produced lessdry matter
and secondly, their competitive ability was also clearly less,evenwhen their
productivity.wasnot lower.

4.2. Competition in lower light intensities
The results of competition in lower light intensities (the lowest light intensity
of experiments 9, 10,12,14and 15,the two lowest light intensitiesof
experiments 13and 16and both light intensities of experiment 17) are not
uniform. In some experiments the sun specieswas stronger and inothers the shade
specieswas thebetter competitor,while in athird group of experiments the
productivity was too low toensure competition.Therefore the resultswillbe
discussed for theexperiments separately.
In experiments 9and 10and inthe lowest lightintensity ofexperiment 13,
productivity wastoo low toensure competition. In the second lowest light
intensity of experiment 13,however,competitionwas stillapparent,although
not severe,with the sun species asthe stronger competitor and themore
productive and longer species inmonoculture. Inexperiment 12with
upens and U. dioica,

Urtica

the competitors seemed tobe inequilibrium (k =1.0),

while inmonoculture the sun speciesreached ahigher production (8gper pot
vs. 2gper pot). This suggests the shade specieshad agreater competitive
ability in that light intensity.
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inexperiment 14,with Plantago

major and Geurn urbanum, productivity was the

same inboth species andwhen competing the sun specieswas found tohave a
slight advantage (k = 1.5),although the relative covervalues of the two
species implied very little advantage for the sun specieswith continuing
competition. Inexperiment 17,with the same two species asexperiment 14,the
shade specieswas already clearly the stronger competitor in a light intensity
inwhich the sun specieswas still stronger inexperiment 14.The shade species
also had aclearly higher relative cover value and aslightly higher dry matter
production.The discrepancy between these two experimentsmight have been caused
by the relative starting weights,which tended tofavour the shade species in
experiment 17.Another difference thatmight have favoured the shade species in
experiment 17was the red/far-red ratio; 2.5 inexperiment 14and 1.40 in
experiment 17.The longer growthperiod inexperiment 17wasprobably less
important: fiveweeks after the start of the experiments the relative cover value
of the shade specieswasalready clearly higher inexperiment 17.Inthe lowest
light intensity of experiment 17theproductivity of the sun specieswas very
lowand itwas totally overgrown by the leaves of the shadespecies.

Inexperiment15,with Galinsoga parvi flora and Urtica dioiaa, theshade
specieshad a slightly lower drymatter production,but ithad clearly longer
stems and asmall advantage incompetition {k = 0.9).The relative covervalues,
however,implied an appreciable advantage with continuing competition. In
experiment 16the shade specieshad ahigher drymatter production and longer
stems and was clearly the stronger competitor in the two lower light intensities
To sumup: success in competition in lower light intensities,without a
concomitant lower red/far-red ratio,does not seem todepend onwhether aplant
isshade tolerant.The strongest competitor wasgenerally the specieswith the
highest drymatterproduction (orthe longest stems) inmonoculture,and this
wasgenerally the specieswith theheavier starting weight.Thus, in lower light
intensities the starting weight of the species appeared topredetermine the
results ofthe competition experiments (cf.Elberse &deKruyf 1979,Spitters
1983), andwhether the specieswas asun or ashade specieswas lessimportant.

4.3. Possible effects of the red/far-red ratioon competition
Inthe lowest light intensity of experiment 17the competitive ability of the
shade species (Geum urbanum) was somuch greater than the competitive ability
of the sun species (Plantago

major)

(whichdisappeared under acover of leaves

of the shade species) that adifferent red/far-red ratiowasno longer likely
tohave any influence on the results of competition. On the other hand,in the
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low red/far-red ratio,thedrymatterproduction of themonoculture fellby circa
30% for the sun species andby only circa 5%for the shade species.And, since
the competitive ability of a species in lower light intensities seemed to
depend largely on itsdrymatter production,it seemsprobable that the
competitive ability of a sun specieswill be depressed ina low red/far-red
ratio. InCorré (1983b) itwas concluded that the decrease inthegrowth rate
of sun speciesunder a lowred/far-red ratiowasprincipally caused by an
enhanced stem elongation,atthe expense of the leafweight ratio. Plantago

major

shows never stem elongation,but inthis species a lowred/far-red ratio causes
an appreciable redistribution ofdrymatter,from leaf-blades topetioles.
Amain effect of a lowred/far-red ratio isanenhanced stem elongation,
especially in sun species. Intheory, anenhanced stem elongation could lead to
overtopping and could therefore be advantageous in competition.However,the
resultsof experiment 16,where the sun species (Galinsoga

parviflora)

had

already formed stems tooweak foroptimal growthunder ared/far-red ratioof
2.5, suggest that inpractice this response could prove tobe a further
disadvantage for the sunspecies.
Inan earlier paper (Corré 1983b) itwas suggested that thehabit of shade
species tomaintain acompactgrowthpatternunder a lowred/far-red ratio could
be an important factor enhancing survivalunder atree canopy. Differences
between sunand shade species in thisrespectdid not seem tobe absolute,but
merely gradual.When competition occurs,however,it ispossible that relatively
smalldifferencesmight influence themutual competitive abilities toan
appreciable extent,and thusbevery important for survival inthe long term.
To sumup:the effects of a lowred/far-red ratioon the competitive abilities
of sun and shade species cannotbepredicted from theresults of these
experiments,butit seemsprobable that these effectswillbe disadvantageous
for the sunspecies.

4.4.Competition andplant strategies
Since sun species are supposed tohave amore competitive strategy than shade
species (Grime 1981,Smith 1982), theywere expected tohave agreater competitive
ability inthe experiments. Inhigher light intensities their competitive ability
was indeed definitely greater,but in lower light intensities,having one strategy
or another did not seem to influence the competitive ability of a speciesvery
much. Also,when competition was still relatively severe in a low light intensity
(e.g.expt. 15),the competitive strategy did not succeed. Furthermore,a low
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red/far-red ratiowould probably cause the competitive ability of sun species
todecrease evenmore.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

MORPHOGENESIS

Inthe experimentsdescribed inchapter Isimilarmorphogenetic responses tolight
intensity were observed insun and shade species.Whenplants inthe same stage
of developmentwere compared, thearea of the individual leaves and the internode
length (fig.7)appeared tobe independent of the light intensity,but root
development, leaf thickness (fig. 1)and stem thickness were clearly less ina
low light intensity.With respect tothedrymatter distribution, ina lower
light intensity a lower rootweight ratio and ahigher stemweight ratiowere
found,whereas the leafweight ratiowashardly affected (fig.3,4 ) .The general
opinion (Björkman 1981),however,isthat the leafweight ratio increases ina
lowlightintensity. Itseemsprobable thatthisopinion isthe resultof the
usual comparison ofplants of similar ages.With such acomparison an increase
inthe leafweight ratiowas indeed found inexperiment 3in Staahys

sylvatiaa

(ch. I,fig. 3 ) .When,however,plants of similar dryweights were compared,
the leafweight ratioappeared tobe completely independent of the lightintensity
and todecrease with increasing plantweight (ch.I,fig.4 ) .A decrease inthe
leafweight ratiowith increasingplant weight seems tobe ageneral ontogenetic
phenomenon, at least in largerplants (Evans 1972), and therefore the conclusion
that the leafweight ratio isnotaffected by the light intensity seems tobe
justified.This conclusion doesnotapply tovery low light intensities (below
-2
ca. 10W.m ) ,ashere adecrease inthe leafweight ratiowas found inboth
sunand shade species (ch.I,fig. 3d,ch.II,tab.2 ) .
Stem extension,measured asthe final length of the individualinternodes,
was found tobehardly affected by the light intensity (ch.I,fig.7 ) ,except
forvery low light intensitieswhere itwas generally stimulated (ch.II,tab.2)
Thedegree of this stimulation varied appreciably with species,butwasnot
systematically different for sun and shade species.This confirms Smith's (1982)
conclusion that reduced light levels cause increased stem extension insome,
butbynomeans inall species.Grime &Jeffrey (1965) found an increased stem
extension ina low light intensity in seedlings ofmany species,butthe degree
of increase seemed todepend primarily onthe seed reserves of the species,and
noton their shade tolerance.This again confirmsthe conclusion of chapter I
thatthemorphogenetic adaptations to lightintensity are caused by the different
energy supply,and notdirectlyby the light intensity.This conclusion isalso
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supportedbythefindingofHughes&Evans (1963)thatinexperimentswith
differentdaylengthsthespecificleafareaof Impatiens

pawiflova

wasmuchmore

closelyrelatedtothenetassimilationratethantothelightintensity.Newton
(1963)foundthatthegrowthrateof Cueumus sativus wasalsoinfluencedfar
morebythetotalamountofradiationperdaythanbyeitherlightintensityor
daylength.
Inalowred/far-redratiomarkeddifferencesbetweenresponsesofsunand
shadespecieswereobserved.Thesunspeciesshowedagreatlyincreasedstem
extensionandconcomitantlyamarkedlyhigherstemweightratioandalowerleaf
weightratio.Shadespeciesrespondedinthesameway,buttoamuchlesserdegree.
ThisconfirmstheresultsobtainedbyMorgan &Smith (1979),whoalsofounda
quantitativelysystematicdifferencebetweenresponsesofsunandshadespecies,
butnotanabsenceofresponseintheshadespecies.Also,Whitelam&Johnson
(1982)foundanappreciablestemextensionintheshade-tolerant
parviflora

Impatiens

inalowred/far-redratio.SinceIinferredthatthehigherstem

weightratiowasaresultoftheextrademandforassimilatesbytherapidly
extendingstem,andthatchangesinthedrymatterdistributionweretheresult
ofchangesinthemutualcompetitiveabilitiesoftheplantpartsforenergyand
othergrowthessentials,andthereforeIexpectednotonlytheleafweightratio,
butalsotherootweightratiotodecreaseandthespecificleafareatoincrease
inalowred/far-redratio.Thiswasnotfoundinmyexperiments (ch.II,tab.2,
fig. 3). However,itseemsverypossiblethatinthelowlightintensitiesused
inmyexperimentstherootweightratioandthespecificleafareawerealready
attheendoftherangeofpossibleadaptation,andthattheexpectedresponses
wouldhaveoccurredifthelightintensityhadbeenhigher.Fortherootweight
ratiothiswasconfirmedbyMcLaren&Smith (1978),whoindeedfoundalowerroot
weightratioin Rumex obtusifolius
-2

inalowred/far-redratioinahigherlight
-2

intensity (ca.13W.m ),andnoeffectinalowerlightintensity (ca.5W.m ).
Kasperbauer&Peasly (1973)foundahigherspecificleafareaintobaccowitha
far-red 'end-of-day'lighttreatmentthanwithared 'end-of-day'lighttreatment,
butHolmes&Smith (1975)foundamuchlowerspecificleafareain Chenopodivm
album inacontinuouslighttreatmentwithalowred/far-redratio.Thismaybe
explainedinthefollowingway.Inexperiment8itwasfoundthatthedrymatter
contentoftheleafbladeswasappreciablyhigherinthelowred/far-redratio
(ch.II,fig.5).Itisknownthatahigherdrymattercontentresultsinalower
specificleafarea.Thishigherdrymattercontentwasthoughttobeapossible
resultofahigherleaftemperature,althoughnomeasurementswereavailable.
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Later, inexperiment 17,with similar light treatments,the leaf temperatures
of PZantago

major and Gewn uvbanum were measured with an infrared thermometer.

Inboth species the leaf temperature appeared tobehigher ina low red/far-red
ratio: 21-25 Cvs. 19-20 C inanormal red/far-red ratio,the ambient air
o
temperature being 20 C inboth treatments.Thisdifference intemperature,
however,isunlikely tocause a systematically higher drymatter content (e.g.
vanDobben et al. 1984). Amore probable reason could be adifference in leaf
structure.McLaren &Smith (1978)found that the cellsof the leavesof Bumex
obtusifolius

weremuch smaller ina lowred/far-red ratio.This implies the

presence ofmore cellwalls,with ahigher drymatter content as aresult.
Inchapter III itwas shown thatplantsdid notexperience problems in
adapting morphogenetically toa combination of a low light intensity and a low
nutrient supply..Ina low lightintensity,the rootweight ratio appeared tobe
less increased by a lownutrient supply than inahigh light intensity.With a
lownutrient supply,thenutrient contents and the specific absorption rates
were not lower in a lower light intensity than theywere inahigh light
intensity (ch. Ill,tab. 1,2 ) .Ina low lightintensity the increase in the
rootweight ratio led toa lower stemweight ratio,whereas the leafweight ratio
remained almostunaffected. Inahigh light intensity,however,notonly the
stemweight ratiowas lower,but also the leafweight ratio,and therefore the
leafarea ratiotoo.
These resultswere found fornutrient solutionswhere thenutrients had free
access tothe surface of the roots,and ittherefore seemedprobable that
different responsesmightbe found under field conditions,depending on the
mobility of the appropriate nutrient in soil (ch.Ill, introduction). For
nutrientswith a lowmobility in soil (e.g.phosphate), the amount available for
absorption willbedetermined by the rooted soilvolume.Thisvolumemay be
smaller ina low light intensity (lower rootweight ratio) and thusagreater
adaptation tothe lownutrient supply canbe expected ina low light intensity.
The adaptations engendered by limiting water supply willdiffer from those
engendered bynutrient supply,because theneed forwater isnotprimarily
determined by thegrowth rate,butby the size of theplant,i.e. by the leaf
area.Thedecrease inplant waterpotential depends on the actual transpiration,
which ismuch lower inthe shade than in ahigh light intensity, andon theratic
of leaf area torootweight,which ismuch higher ina low light intensity.
Thus, itisdifficult topredictwhether the effects ofwater availability on
themorphogenesis of aplantwillbe greater inhigher or in lower light
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intensities. Sincemostreferences on this subjectonlydealwith theeffects on
growth,thisproblem willbe discussed further in a laterparagraph.

GROWTH

Inchapter Iitwas confirmed thatover awide range ofdecreasing light intensities
the lowernet assimilation ratewas compensated forby ahigher leaf area ratio
and that thisresulted in arelative growth rate independent of the light
-2
intensity. In lower light intensities,below circa 60W.m inmy experiments,
the increase inthe leaf arearatiocould no longerkeeppacewith the decrease
inthenetassimilation rate,and a lower relative growthrate resulted. Itwas
argued thatwhere therelative growth ratewas independent of the light
intensity,growthwasnot limited by energy supply,butby another factor.This
was supported by the results ofvanDobben et al. (1981),whoobserved that the
relative growth rate of Phaseolus

Vulgaris

atahigh light intensity became

constant from the second day aftergermination on,although atthat time the
leaf area ratiowasnomore than60%of it finalvalue.Thismeans that the net
assimilation rate decreased with time,although therewasnoreason to assume
that thephotosynthetic capacity decreased too.In Populus

euramericana

Pieters

(1974, 1983)alsoobserved thattherelative growth ratesof the leaf length
andwidth and of the stem lengthwere independent of the light intensity.He
postulated that inthis case leaf and stemgrowthwere limited byprocesses on
a sub-cellular level.This agreeswithKemp's (1981)observation thatitismost
likely thatthe concentration ofprotein inthegrowing regionof a leaf
determines itsrelative growth ratewhen light isnot limiting.Therefore it
seemsprobable that therate ofprotein synthesis limitsgrowth.
Inthe range of light intensities overwhich therelative growth rate is
independent of the light intensity, thevalue of the relative growth rate is
temperature dependent.Moreover,athigher temperatures the critical light
intensity of this range is clearly higher (Hunt &Halligan 1981,van Dobben et al.
1984). According toHunt &Halligan thenetassimilation rate inhigher light
intensities isalsotemperature dependent,muchmore sothanphotosynthesis.
Thismeans that thephotosynthetic capacity isnot fullyused fordrymatter
production.This couldbe caused by adecrease in thephotosynthetic rate,
resulting from a lowutilization of assimilates (e.g.King et al. 1967),but the
respiration might alsoplay apart in this.Bothmaintainance respiration
(Penning deVries 1975) and cyanide-resistant 'waste'respiration (Lambers 1979)
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couldbeinvolved.
Asmentionedearlier,inlowerlightintensitiestheincreaseintheleafarea
ratiocannotfullycompensateforthedecreaseinthenetassimilationrate,and
thereforetherelativegrowthratefalls.Nodifferencesbetweenlightintensity
dependenceinsunandshadespecieswerefoundintheexperimentsreportedin
chapterI.Grime'sconclusion (1965)thatsunspeciesgenerallyhavehigher
maximumrelativegrowthrateswasnotconfirmed.PossiblyGrime'sconclusion
appliestoagroupofstrongcompetitors,towhich Galinsoga parvi flora could
belong,butnotforsunspeciesingeneral.Furthermoretherelativegrowth
ratesoftheshadespecies used inmyexperimentswerealsohigherthanthose
obtainedbyGrime&Hunt (1975),andmoreextremeshadespecies,suchas
Oxalis aoetosella,
ftexuosa,

andshade-tolerantspeciesfrompoorsoils,suchas Deschampsi

probablyhavelowermaximumrelativegrowthrates.

Inaverylowlightintensity,twoofthethreesunspeciesshowedaverylow
relativegrowthrate,clearlylowerthantheshadespeciesandthanthethird
sunspecies {Galinsoga parviflora).

In Polygonum lapathifolium

thislowrelative

growthratewascausedbyalownetassimilationrateandin Urtica urens bya
lowleafarearatio.Thisagainindicatesthatsomedifferenceinresponsetoa
lowlightintensity,especiallytoaverylowlightintensity,canbefound,but
thatthisresponsedoesnotdiffersystematicallyforsunandshadespecies.
Inalowred/far-redratiothenetassimilationrateseemedtobegenerally
alittlelowerthaninanormalred/far-redratio.Thiseffectseemedtobethe
sameforthesunandshadespeciesinexperiment5,butsomewhatgreaterforthe
sunspeciesinexperiment7 (ch.II,fig.6).Asomewhatgreaterdecreaseinthe
sunspecieswastobeexpected;thelowerleafarearatioinsunspeciesimplies
thepresenceofmorerespiringtissueperunitleafarea,andalso'therespiratie
rateitselfseemedtobeenhancedtoagreaterextentinsunspeciesgrownina
lowred/far-redratio (ch.II,tab.3).Thecombinedeffectofalowerleafarea
ratioandalowernetassimilationrateresultedinalowerrelativegrowthrate
forsunspeciesinalowred/far-redratio.Thisfindingmayhelpexplainwhy
sunspeciesareabsentfromshadedhabitats.
COMPETITION

Incontrasttofreespacedplants,inhigherplantdensitiesthegrowthrate
doesnotdependonplantsizeandrelativegrowthrateonly,butalsoonthe
efficiencyoftheinterceptionandutilizationofthelight.Thedirecteffects
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ofplantdensityongrowthwereonlystudiedintwospecies,buttheresultswere
veryinteresting (ch.IV,tab.5).Inalowplantdensitytheperiodwith
exponentialgrowthisrelativelylong.Therelativegrowthrateof Galinaoga
parviflora

ismuchhigherthanthatof Impatiens

forthisreason G. parviflora

parviflora

(ch.I,fig.9), and

couldmakeupforitsinitialarrearsinweight.

Thearrearsweremadeupcompletelyinthehighestlightintensitybutonly
partlyinthelowerlightintensities.Atahigherplantdensitytheperiodof
exponentialgrowthisshortandthedrymatterproductiondependsmuchmoreon
theefficiencyoftheinterceptionandutilizationofthelight.Fromtheyields
indifferentplantdensitiesitispossibletocalculateatheoreticalyieldfor
infiniteplantdensity;thisistheyieldthatwouldhavebeenreachedifallthe
availablelighthadbeeninterceptedfromthestartoftheexperiment (deWit
1960).Thistheoreticalyield, & (seech.IV,tab.6),wassimilarforthetwo
speciesinthehighlightintensity,indicatingthattheefficiencyofthe
interceptionandutilizationofhighlightintensitieswasthesameforthese
twospecies.Inalowerlightintensity,however,fiwasmuchsmallerin
G. parviflora,

indicatingthatthisspeciesisnotcapableofusinglowlight

intensitiesefficiently.Areasonforthiscouldbeseeninthelowestlight
intensity,wheretheyieldinthehighestplantdensitywasevenlessthanthe
yieldathalfthatdensity,becausethestemsbecametooweaktosupportthe
leavesandcollapsed.Inthiswayitbecameimpossibletomaintainacanopyof
plahotrophicleaves,whichisnecessaryforanefficientinterceptionofalow
lightintensity.Thisweakeningofstemsinalowlightintensitymustbethe
resultofanenhancedstemextensioncausedbymutualshading.Thiswasprobably
nottheonlyreason,becauseinthemediumlightintensity G. parviflora
asmallerJ2 thanJ. parviflora,

alsohad

whereasthestemswerestillsufficientlystrong

tosupporttheleaves.Thisdifferenceinefficiencyoftheinterceptionand
utilizationoflowlightintensitiesbetweenasunandshadespeciesmightbe
importantforexplainingtheabsenceofsunspeciesfromshadedhabitats,but
theunderlyingreasonsforthedifferenceremainobscure.Thattheweakening
ofthestemsisimportantbecomesevenmoreprobablegiventhelowerred/far-red
ratioofthenaturalshade,becausethiswillenhancestemextensionevenmore,
resultinginevenweakerstemsinthesunspecies.Althoughthedirecteffects
ofplantdensitywerenotstudied,nosuchweakeningofthestemswasapparent
intheotherexperimentswherethesamehighplantdensityandsometimeseven
thesamesunspecieswasused.Thislackofweakstemscouldhavebeencaused
bythelowdrymatteryield,withthesubsequentabsenceofmutualshading
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(expts.9,10,13),orbythehigherlightintensity,whichproducedfirmerstems
(expts.12,15), orbythesunspeciesbeingarosetteplant (expts.14, 17).
Probablyforthesamereasonsnoconclusionsondifferencesbetweensunandshade
speciesinefficiencyofinterceptionandutilizationoflowerlightintensities
canbedrawnfromthevaluesoftheyieldsinmonocultures (seech.IV,tab. 4).
Differencesinyieldseemedtodependprimarilyonthestartingweightsofthe
species.Inhigherlightintensitiesthesunspeciesmostlyhadhigheryields
inthemonocultures.Alargedifferenceinyieldsuggestsadifferenceinthe
efficiencyoftheinterceptionorutilizationofthelight,butsincetheyields
of Galinsoga parv-iflora and Urtica dioiaa weresimilarinexperiment15andvery
differentinexperiment10,nofurtherconclusionscanbedrawnforhighlight
intensitieseither.
Loweringthered/far-redratio (expt.17)hardlyaffectedtheyieldofthe
shadespecies Geumurbanum, buttheyieldofthesunspecies Plantago major was
muchlower.Thisloweryieldwasassumedtobetheresultofalowerrelative
growthrateatthebeginningoftheexperimentandofalowerefficiencyofthe
utilizationofthelight,duetoanenhancedrespirationrate (cf.ch.II,
tab.3).Insunspecieswithascendingstemsthered/far-redratiomightaffect
growthevenmore,becausethestemextensionwillbeenhancedbyalowred/far-re
ratio,withevenweakerstemsandamoreprobablecollapseasaconsequence.
Thecompetitiveabilityofaspeciesdependsonitsseedlingsizeandits
relativegrowthrateatthebeginningoftheexperiment,asthesedeterminethe
spacethatisoccupiedbythespeciesatthemomentthatthecompetitionstarts.
Thereafteritsefficiencyofinterceptionandutilizationofthelightandits
abilitytoovertopitscompetitorsaredecisive.Inthehigherlightintensities
ofallexperimentsthesunspecieswasclearlythestrongercompetitor.Thisis
atleastpartlybasedonabetterabilitytoovertop,sincethesunspecieswas
alsothestrongercompetitorwhenitsdrymatterproductioninmonoculturewas
lowerthanthatoftheopposingshadespecies (expt.15).Abetterovertopping
abilitywastobeexpectedinthesunspecies,becauseofthestemextensionin
alowred/far-redratio wasenhancedmore,whichintheseexperimentswas
causedbymutualshading.
Inalowlightintensitythecompetitiveabilityofthespeciesseemedto
correlatebestwiththeirstartingweights,butassuggestedinthecontextof
growthinhigherplantdensities,thiswasnottheonlyimportantfactor.In
experiment16itwasobservedthat Galinsoga parviflora

collapsedinthelowest

lightintensity.Thiswouldalsohavehappenedwithplantswithahigherstartin<
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weight,andprobably also inother experimentswith a similar low light intensity,
if these experiments hadbeenprolonged. Experiment 16was carried out ina
red/far-red ratio of 2.5.A lowred/far-red ratio,occurring under a tree canopy,
would have caused still greater stem extension,with anearlier collapse as a
result. For sun species another disadvantage of a lowred/far-red ratio isa
marked decline in the relative growth rate (cf.ch. II,fig.7 ) .Thiswill result
in smallerplantswhen the competition starts,with little chance of overtopping
the competing shade species.
The results of the competition experimentswere evaluated according tothe
theoryput forward bydeWit (1960), but for some experiments an evaluation was
alsomade on thebasisof the relative covervalues,whichwere estimated from
photographs (ch. IV,tab. 3 ) .The relative covervalue of a species seems tobe
a good estimate of its light interception,especially inexperiments in climatic
rooms,where only little light ismeasured under lowanglesof inclination. The
light interception is the factor thatwillprimarily determine the success of a
species in the competition for light.Thisgives the relative covervalues some
predicting value,whichmakes themvery useful in situationswhere the competition
has only lasted for a short time and notmuch difference in competitive abilities
between species canbe observed using deWit'smethods. In thisway some useful
additional information canbe obtained by a simple,non-destructive method.

COMBINED EFFECTS OFLIGHT INTENSITY AND NUTRIENT SUPPLY

When different combinations of light intensity andnutrient supply are established,
itisdifficult toestablish a limiting nutrient supply in such away that this
limitation isnot influenced by the light intensity,ormore precisely,by the
size oftheplants,which depends on light intensity.The usualmethods,which
involve applying similar amounts ofnutrientsperplant,are notsuitable,
because theynaturally cause agreater limitation in largerplants,i.e. ina
higher light intensity.A further problem ishow toestablish a limitation that
isconstantduring thegrowthperiod.The usualmethods alsousually involve the
nutrient supply deminishing withtime.
Threemethods are thought tobe suitable forensuring a constant nutrient
limitation duringplant growth,with exponential growth asaresult.The first
method hasbeen described by Ingestad (1962) andby Ingestad &Lund (1979),
and involves applying anexponentially increasing amountof nutrients eachday.
Thismethod indeed provides exponential growth,but ithas thedisadvantage that
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the relative growth rate isdetermined by the researcher and isnot influenced
by the responses of theplants tothe lownutrient supply.This implies thatthe
method isnot suitable for investigating theeffects that a limiting nutrient
supply could have on therelative growth ratesofdifferent speciesor in
different light intensities.The second method hasbeen described by e.g.
Clement et al. (1974)and Edwards &Asher (1974). Itimplies growth on anutrienl
solutionwith avery low,but constant nutrient concentration.Thismethod does
nothave thedisadvantage of Ingestad'smethod,buttokeep the nutrient
concentration constant,much equipment and very largevolumes of nutrient
solutions are required. Moreover,when the nutrient concentration isproperly
kept constant,even anextremely low concentration (e.g. 1UMNO .1 )canbe
found tocause hardly any reduction ingrowth (Clement et al. 1974). Ingestad
(1982)opined that the limitation of thegrowthproduced by thismethod will
mostly be caused by adisturbance of the steady-states of theplant,because of
e.g. temporary depletions of the solution,and notby the lownutrient concentra'
itself.The thirdmethod implies an intermittent nutrient supply andhasbeen
described by Clement et al. (1979) for lownutrient concentrations ina flowing
nutrient solution.The samevastamount of equipmentwasusedasbefore (Clement
et al. 1974),but theprinciple of intermittent nutrient supply seemed attractivi
for theexperiments Iproposed to carry out.Tominimize the equipment needed I
simplified themethod. Instead ofone solution,towhichnutrientswere added
intermittently, two solutionswere used; one standard solution and one solution
fromwhich onenutrientwasomitted. The plantswereplaced on the standard
solution each day fora short time,and then after the rootshad been rinsed
with demineralized water,theywereplaced on the incomplete solution for the
restof theday.To avoid apremature depletion of the limiting nutrient,ahigh
concentration wasused,as isnormal fornon-flowing standard solutions,and
the solutionswere refreshed regularly.With thismethod the nutrient supply is
also independent oftheplant size,andgrowthwas found tobe exponential in
all combinations of light intensity and nutrient supply,bothwith limiting
levels ofnitrate and ofphosphate.With intermittent nitrate supply,Jackson
et al. (1972) found a lower nitrate absorption during the firsthoursof renewed
supply todepleted plants.Thisdid notoccur inmy experiments,with 21to23
hours ofdepletion,nor in the experiments ofClement et al. (1979), with
48hoursofdepletion.Thismightbe explained by theresults obtained by
Doddema et al. (1978),whoobserved a lagphase in the absorption of nitrate
after twodaysofdepletion,butonly inplants inwhich allfree nitratehad
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been reduced during those twodays.They assumed that after all the free nitrate
had been reduced the nitrate uptake system had tobe re-activated by the presence
ofnitrate.
Itwas found thatthe relative growth ratewas lowerwith a lower supply of
nitrate,mainly because of a lower leaf area ratio,but thenet assimilation
rate wasonly slightly lower.As aconsequence of the lower leaf arearatio the
relative growth rate declined more athigh light intensities than at low light
intensities.The resultswere found tosatisfyThornley's (1972) quantitative
balanced model for root/shootpartitioning very well. This suggests that inthe
experiments the conditions for thevalidity of themodel,i.e. exponential growth
with aconstant netassimilation rate and specific absorption rate,were
fulfilled. On theother hand theseexperiments gave oneof the first empirical
corroborations for this theoretical model,which again confirms that the choice
of the experimentalmethods is critical and that the chosen method of intermittent
nutrient supplywith high nutrient concentrations isvery suitable for the
establishment of similar limiting nutrient supplies forplantswith different
relative growth rates.Themodel also implies that theN/C ratio in the structural
drymatter of theplant is similarwhether nitrate supply ishigh or low; this
agreeswith the observation thatthenetassimilation rate ishardly affected
by the nitrate supply.
Itwas found that inbothhigher and lower light intensities the relative
growth ratewasdecreased tothe same extentby a lowphosphate supply; the
cause of thedecrease,however,wasdifferent.The effects on the morphology
(leafarea ratio)were larger inahigher light intensity,but thiswas exactly
compensated forby larger effects on themetabolism (netassimilation rate) ina
lower light intensity.
As argued before (page 92),under field conditions the combined effectsof
light intensity and nutrient supplywillbe influenced by themobility ofthe
limiting nutrient in soil.Fornitrate,which is fairlymobile,at leastunder
moist conditions,effects similar tothose found withnutrient solutions canbe
expected. Forphosphate,however,itwas inferred that alimiting supply in soil
would probably cause a larger decrease inthe leaf arearatio ina low light
intensity thaninahigh lightintensity. Incombination withthe larger decrease
in thenet assimilation rate,a lowphosphate supplywillprobably also cause a
larger decrease in the relative growthrate ina low light intensity under field
conditions.
Inmy experiments the lower light intensitieswereestablished by artificial
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shading,with anunchanged red/far-red ratio.A lower red/far-red ratio,as found
innatural shade,would have caused adecrease in the leaf area ratioof the
sun species in low light intensity. Since in a low light intensity the leaf area
ratiowashardly affected by thenutrient supply, there isno reason to expect
that a lownutrient supplywould have different effects onplants growing ina
lowor ahigh red/far-red ratio,- furthermore,the interaction of the effectsof
light intensity and nutrient supplywould probably alsobe similar. Since this
interaction was the same for sun and shade species in the artificial shade,the
samephenomenon canbeexpected in anatural shade.

COMBINED EFFECTS OF LIGHT INTENSITY AND WATER SUPPLY

Adecrease in thewaterpotential isknown tolimit leafgrowthmuch earlier,
i.e. atmuch lowerwater deficits,thanphotosynthesis (e.g.Hsiaoet al. 1976).
Thus, itistobe expected that adecrease inthe relative growth rate,caused
by a lowavailability ofwater willmainly be caused by a lower leaf area ratio
and that thenet assimilation ratewill bemuch less affected. In the literature
references have been made to lowwater supply having a largereffect on dry
matterproduction inhigher light intensities and also in lower light intensities
Thus,Kulasegaram &Kathiravetpillai (1976) found that a lowwater supply had
a larger effecton tea inahigher light intensity than ina lower light
intensity,whereas inperennial ryegrass Deinum (1966) and Luxmoore &Millington
(1971) found that a lowwater supply had a larger effect in a lower light
intensity than in ahigher light intensity. Sincemy results showed that a
similar relative decrease in the relative growth rate caused a larger relative
decrease inthedrymatter production in ahigher light intensity (seealso
ch. Ill, tab. 3 ) ,a larger relative decrease in thedrymatterproduction ina
low light intensity must surely be the resultof a larger relative decrease in
the relative growth rate in this light intensity. On the other hand, Kulasegaram
& Kathiravetpillai found amuch larger relative decrease in the relative growth
rate inahigher light intensity.The contradictory findings of these researchers
make itimpossible topredict or even topostulate auniversally valid interactio:
of the effects of lightintensity and water availability.Neither is itpossible
topredictdifferent interactions in sun and shadespecies.
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PLANT STRATEGIES

According tothe conceptof the 'strategies'of 'shade avoidance' and 'shade
tolerance' (Grime 1979), sun species are supposed to showenhanced stem extension
in the shade and tohave higher relative growth rates,higher respiration rates
andhigher turn-over rates ingeneral. In chapter IIthiswasroughly confirmed,
butonlywhen the low light intensity coincided with a lowred/far-red ratio.
In a lowred/far-red ratio,stem extension and dark respiration were enhanced
muchmore in sun species than in shade species,whereas the relative growth rate
was decreased more in sun species. Inchapter I,however,where only the light
intensity wasvaried and thered/far-red ratio remained unchanged,no systematic
differences were found between sun and shade species.Still,the conceptof the
strategieswas framed longbefore the importance of the lowred/far-red ratio in
shadewasknown.
Insofar that the conceptwasbased on evidence from field situations,this
unintentional disregard of the red/far-red ratio isnoproblem: natural shade
does include a lowred/far-red ratio.Grime's experimental evidence,however,
wasbased on experimentswithvariation in light intensity only,and this
evidence wasnot supported by theresultspresented in chapter I.With regard
to stem extension, the conclusion that sun species showmore stem extension ina
low light intensity wasmainly based on the experiments of Grime &Jeffrey (1966).
As already argued (page9 0 ) ,the extent of increase in the stem extension they
observed seemed tobebased primarily on the seed reserves,andnot on shade
tolerance.Moreexperimental evidence was available onthe supposition that
shade-tolerant species show lower relative growthrates,lower respiration rates
and lower turn-over rates,compared with sun species (Björkman &Holmgren 1963,
1966, Loach 1967,Mahmoud &Grime 1974). The comparisons,however,were always
madewith sun species fromproductive habitats,andwhen these species are
compared with sun species from unproductive habitats (habitatswith nutrient
stress), these stress tolerators also appear tohave lower relative growth
rates, lower respiration rates and lower turn-over rates (Chapin 1980). Thus, it
seems that this type of low activity applies to stress tolerators ingeneral,
and notonly to shade tolerators. It seems that the original experimental evidence
wasnot sufficient to support auniversally valid concept,butnevertheless the
recognition that stemextension and respiration rate are thekey-processes in
shade tolerance wasperfectly justified given the evidence on the effects of a
lowred/far-red ratioon sun and shade species.
Theoretically, the strategiesof shade avoidance and shade tolerance seem to
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beonly functional intheextremes,an intermediate strategy seems tomake no
sense. In aherbaceous vegetation,the plantwould be overtopped by 'full shade
avoiders'andunder atree canopy theplantwould beweaker than 'fullshade
tolerators'.Anyhow,Grime (1979)considered the two strategies tobe a continuum
andEllenberg (1979)alsodistinguished allpossible intermediate forms between
'fullsun species'and 'fullshade species'.Inchapter IIitwas shownthat the
responsesof sunand shade species toa lowred/far-red ratiowerenot totally
different,but thatdifferenceswere merelygradual.
Toexplainthepurpose ofthe existence of intermediate strategies,the
experiments of chapter IVprovided important results.Shade-avoiding species
did indeed appear tohave a clearly greater competitive ability inhigher light
intensities,but inlower light intensities the competitive abilities of shadeavoiding and shade-tolerating speciesdid not seem tobeprincipally different.
Moreover, itwas shown that ina low light intensity a sun species
parviflora

{Galï-nsoga

inexpt. 16) formed stems tooweak foroptimal growth. It seems

reasonable to suppose that in situations where the tree canopy isnot dense and
theherbaceousvegetation can grow fastenough toensure competition for light,
an intermediate strategywould be themost successful.The 'full shadeavoiders'
will form stems tooweak for agood growth and the 'fullshade tolerators'will
stillbe crowded out incompetition. An intermediate strategy could alsobe
useful indeciduous woodlands.Before the leaf expansion of the trees in late
spring the light intensity on the forest floor ishigh,and amore competitive
strategywillbe advantageous.After leafexpansion,however, shade tolerance is
required tosurvive inthe low light intensity period in summer.The herbaceous
plantsmustensure that the energy, collected in spring,isnotused for the
excessive stem extension,typical for full sun species.Probably in this
situation full shade specieswould die in summer asaresultof the excessive
stem extension.Moreover,amore competitive strategy seems tobenecessary to
be able tocompete with 'shadeavoiders in time',such as Ranunculus

fieavia,

in

spring.These speciesdonotneed any shade tolerance,because they simply
become inactive in late spring and escape from the shade in thatway.
Another example thatnoabsolute,butonly smalldifferences inresponse to
shade canbe decisive for survival is shownby Pons (1983). He found noconclusie
differences inresponse toshading in the fieldbetween seedlingsofthe sun

species Cirsium palustre

andtheshade-tolerant Geumurbanum, but C.

palustre

showed muchhighermortality rates.Possibly ahigher respiration couldbe
involved; this is supposed to lead toahigher susceptibility topathogens
(Grime 1965).
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CONCLUSIONS

In the research reported in this thesis,the responses of free spacedplants of
sun and shade species inthevegetative phase toa lowred/far-red ratio,such
asprevails under leaf canopies,differed systematically. Thisdifference isthe
basisof shade tolerance and intolerance in thevegetativephase and can explain
why sun species fail in shaded habitats.Thiswas confirmed inexperiments with
higher plantdensities,where ina low light intensity theproduction of sun
specieswas lower than that of shade species.This also applies for a low light
intensity with ahigh red/far-red ratio,but in such situations the red/far-red
ratioplays apart too,because ofmutual shading.
The responses of free spacedplants of sunand shade species in the vegetative
phase toa low lightintensity,without a lower red/far-red ratio,did not
generally differ. Indirect competition with shade species inhigher light
intensities, sun species alwayshad agreater competitive ability,evenwhen
theirproduction inmonocultures was lower.Thisgreater competitive ability is
alsobased on theresponses toa lowerred/far-red ratio,causedby mutual
shading,i.e. anenhanced stem extension,which can lead toovertopping in these
situations.This finding is animportant contribution toexplaining the absence
of shade species inexposedhabitats.
The responses of sunand shade species tovarious combinations of light
intensity andnutrient supply didnotdiffer.
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ÎUMMARY

heherbaceousvegetations ofexposed and shaded habitats largely differ and
his enables sun species tobe distinguished from shade species.Nevertheless,
ost sun species show largemorphogenetic adaptations tothe light intensity,
n a similar or evenmore pronounced way than shade species.To improve our
nderstanding of their specific habitat preferences,anumber of herbaceous
un and shade specieswere grown in thevegetative phase under various
nvironmental conditions.Responsesofgrowthandmorphogenesiswererecorded,
ree-spaced plantswere grown indifferent light intensities (quantum flux
ensities), different lightqualities (red/far-red ratios) and different
ombinationsof light intensity and nutrient supply. Sun and shade specieswere
lsogrown atvariousplant densities and indirect interspecificcompetition in
ifferent light intensities andqualities. Inoneexperiment theplantswere
rown in soil in an experimental field,in sixteen other experiments theplants
eregrown onnutrient solutions inaglasshouse or in climaticrooms.
All species examined responded to light intensity strongly,and invery much
he sameway.The area ofthe individual leavesand the internode length
ppeared tobe independent of the light intensity. Rootdevelopment, leaf
.hicknessand stem thickness clearly decreased in a low light intensity. This
esulted in a lowerrootweight ratio and ahigher stemweight ratio,whereas
he leafweight ratiowashardly affected. Athigher light intensities (above
-2
a.60W.m )therelative growthratewas independentof the light intensity.
,tlower light intensities the relative growthrate decreased with light
-2
ntensity. Inavery low light intensity (belowca.5W.m )some sun species
rewverypoorly,butothers showed morphogenetic adaptations and relative growth
ates similar tothose ofthe shade species. Itwas concluded that the habitat
•referencesas such cannotbe explained bydifferences inresponse to light
ntensity assuch.
Sun speciesgenerally responded differently toa lowred/far-red ratio than
ihadespecies:their stem extension increased markedly.Thisresulted ina
ligher stemweight ratioand amarkedly lower leafweight ratio,leaf area ratio
indrelative growth rate.Also their dark respiration was found tohave increased,
>utthephotosynthetic efficiency atnon-saturating light intensities seemed to
>eunaffected. The shade speciesgenerally responded toa lowred/far-red ratio
n the sameway,but toa lesser degree.These differences inresponse are
>resumed tobetheunderlying reasons for shade tolerance and shade intolerance
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inplants in thevegetative phase.Under atree canopy, stemextension onlyle;
toaweakening of theplant. Inaherbaceous vegetation,however,itmay lead1
abetter light interception and istherefore functional.
Theplantswereprovided with lownutrient supplies,using theprinciple of
intermittent nutrient supply.This seemed themost suitable and simplemethod<
ensuring thatplants ofdifferent sizesandwith differentgrowth ratesreceiv«
a similar limitation of thenutrient supply.The plantswereplaced on astandi
nutrient solution for a shortperiod each day and for the restof the day on a
solution with one nutrient (nitrate orphosphate) missing.The responses ofsui
and shade species tovarious combinations of light intensity and nutrient supp!
(limiting nitrate or limiting phosphate) were studied. Inall combinations of
light intensity andnutrient supply,growthwasexponential.Pornitrate and
phosphate supply interaction wasobserved between theeffects of lightintensil
and nutrient supply,butdifferences between sun and shade specieswere not
apparent.
When thenitrate orphosphate supplywas limiting,therootweight ratio
increased. Ina low light intensity this increase was small andwas achieved
solely atthe expense ofthe stemweight ratio. In ahigh light intensity,
however,this increase was clearly larger and resulted in a lower stem weight
ratio and a lower leafweight ratio.Thisgave rise toamarkedly smaller leaf
arearatio in ahigh light intensity; in a low light intensity the leaf area
ratio remained nearly unaffected. A lownitrate supply generally caused a slig
fall in thenet assimilation rate in all light intensities.Asaresult,the
response of the relative growth ratewas largely determined by the response of
the leaf area ratio,i.e. a clearly greater decrease inahigher light intens!
With a lowphosphate supply the net assimilation rate remained unchanged in a
high light intensity,but fell in a low light intensity. Because the leaf area
ratioresponded toalowphosphate supply inhigh and low light intensities in
exactly theopposite way than the net assimilation rate responded,when the
phosphate supplywas lowthe relative growthrate decreased by exactly the sam
extent in all light intensities.Thedata from the experiments onnitrate
supplywere compared withThornley'sbalanced quantitative model for root/shoo
partioning.The results werevery satisfactory; thisgave important experiment
corroboration forthistheoreticalmodel.
In anexperimentwithdifferentplantdensities,a sun species
parviflopa)

{Galinsoga

was found to form stems tooweak foroptimum growth in a low light

intensity.The efficiency of the interceDtion andutilization of the lightwas
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ïuchlower than itwas in the compared shade species (.Impatiens

parviflora)

.

When competing with shade species,sun specieshad definitely greater
'ompetitiveabilities inhigher light intensities.They usuallyproduced more
Irymatter and had longer stems inmonocultures too,but evenwhen dry matter
>roduction and stem lengthwere greater in the shade species inmonocultures,the
>unspecieswere still the stronger competitors. In lower light intensities,with
ihigh red/far-red ratio,the competitive abilities of the species seemed to
:orrelate bestwith their weight at the start of the experiment. The factthat
ktlinsoga

pawiflova

formed very weak stems,however, suggests amore general

lisadvantage for sunspecieswhen competing in a low lightintensity. Inan
ixperimentwhere the low light intensity had aconcomitant lowred/far-red ratio,
:hedrymatterproduction of amonoculture of a sun species {Plantago

major) was

larkedly lower,whereas thedrymatter production of a shade species {Geum
rbanum) washardly affected. Thisreinforces thehypothesis that sun species
ireat adisadvantage when competing in a low light intensity.
Itcan be concluded that the responses tothe red/far-red ratio are crucial
n explaining thehabitatpreferences of sun and shade species.Responses tothe
ight intensitymightplay a supplementary role,but systematic differences
'etweensun and shade species in this respectwere not observed.
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SAMENVATTING

De kruidachtige vegetatie vanopenenbeschaduwde biotopen iszeer verschillend
enditmaakthetonderscheidenvan licht-en schaduwplantenmogelijk. Tochvertonendemeeste lichtplanten inexperimentenvergelijkbare of zelfsmeer uitgesprokenmorfogenetische aanpassingen aanhet lichtniveau dan schaduwplanten.
Methetdoelmeer inzicht teverkrijgen inde specifieke eigenschappendie hun
voorkomeninverschillende biotopen kunnen verklaren,werd eenaantalverschillendekruidachtige licht-en schaduwplanten onder verschillende omstandigheden
opgekweekt enwerdende reactiesvan groei enmorfogenese geïnventariseerd.
Vrijstaande plantenwerden opgekweektbijgevarieerd lichtniveau, gevarieerde
lichtkwaliteit (rood/ver-roodverhouding) enverschillende combinaties vanlicl
niveau ennutrientenvoorziening. Licht-enschaduwplanten werden ook opgekweekt
inverschillende dichtheden enindirecte concurrentie bijverschillende lichtniveaus en lichtkwaliteiten. Inéénexperimentwerdendeplanten opgekweekt in
grond inde proeftuin,zestienandere experimentenwerdenuitgevoerd indekas
of inklimaatkamers met plantenop voedingsoplossingen.
Alle onderzochte soortenreageerden sterk enopvergelijkbarewijze opverschillen in lichtniveau.Bijvergelijking vanplanten ineen gelijk ontwikkeli:
stadiumbleek hetoppervlak vande individuele bladerenende lengte van de
internodiën weinig doorhet lichtniveau beinvloed teworden. Degroei van de
wortels,bladdikte en stengeldikte werd duidelijk minder bijeen lagerlichtniveau.Hierdoorwerd hetwortelaandeel inhetplantgewicht kleiner enhet
stengelaandeel groter,hetbladaandeel werd nauwelijksbeinvloed. Bij hogere
-2
lichtniveaus (boven+60W.m )wasde relatieve groeisnelheid onafhankelijk
van het lichtniveau. Bij lagere lichtniveaus daalde de relatieve groeisnelheid
-2
methet lichtniveau. Bij een zeer laag lichtniveau (onder +_5W.m )groeide
eenaantal lichtplanten slecht,maar andere toonden nogdezelfde aanpassingen
envergelijkbare relatieve groeisnelheden alsde schaduwplanten. De conclusie
werd getrokken dathetvoorkomen van licht-en schaduwplanten in verschillende
biotopen nietkanwordenverklaard door hun reacties ophet lichtniveau alleen
De reacties van licht-en schaduwplanten opeen lagerood/ver-roodverhoudi:
waren systematisch verschillend. Bijde lichtplanten werd eenduidelijk versterkte stengelstrekking gevonden. Ditresulteerde ineengroter stengelaandee
eneenkleiner bladaandeel inhetplantgewicht,eenkleiner relatief bladoppervlak eneen lagere relatieve groeisnelheid. Ook dedonker-respiratie blee
hoger te zijn,maar deefficiency vande niet-lichtverzadigde fotosynthese lee
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niet teworden beinvloed. De schaduwsoorten reageerden inhet algemeenop
dezelfde wijze opeen lage rood/ver-rood verhouding,maar inveelminderemate.
Deze verschillen inreactiewordenverondersteld debasis tevormenvan schaduwtolerantie en -intolerantie inplanten indevegetatieve groeifase.Het reageren
opbeschaduwing met strekking van de stengel leidt ineenbos slechtstotverzwakking van deplant. Ineenkruidenvegetatie kan deze strekking echter leiden
tot het opvangenvanmeer licht,enkan daarom indergelijke vegetaties als een
functionele aanpassing gelden.
Een lagenutrientenvoorziening werd gerealiseerd volgenshetprincipe vande
intermitterende nutriententoediening. Dit leek debestemethode te zijnom opeen
eenvoudige wijze eengelijke beperking te garanderen voorplantenvan ongelijke
grootte enmet ongelijke relatieve groeisnelheden. Deplantenwerden dagelijks
gedurende eenkorte tijd opeenvolledige voedingsoplossing geplaatst,de rest
vandedag stonden zeopeen oplossing waaraan éénnutrientontbrak. De reacties
van licht-en schaduwplanten opeencombinatie vangevarieerd lichtniveau en
gevarieerde nitraat-en fosfaatvoorziening werdengeïnventariseerd. Bijalle
combinaties wasdegroei exponentieel.Voor beide nutriëntenwerd een interactie
tussen de effectenvan lichtniveau ennutrientenvoorziening gevonden,maarverschillen tussen licht-enschaduwplanten werden nietgevonden.
Bijeenbeperkende nitraat-of fosfaatvoorziening washetwortelaandeel in
hetplantgewicht hoger.Bijeen laag lichtniveau wasdeze verhoging klein enkon
zijgerealiseerd worden dooreenverlaging van alleenhet stengelaandeel. Bij
eenhoog lichtniveau wasdeverhoging duidelijk groter enwerdenstengel-en
bladaandeel beide kleiner.Dithad eenverlaging vanhetrelatief bladoppervlak
tot gevolgbijeenhoog lichtniveau,terwijl ditnauwelijks veranderde bij een
laag lichtniveau.Bijeen lage nitraatvoorziening wasdenetto productiviteit
vanhetbladoppervlak inhet algemeeniets lagerbijalle lichtniveaus.Aldus
werd dereactie vande relatieve groeisnelheid opde nitraatvoorziening voornamelijk bepaald doorde reactievanhetrelatieve bladoppervlak,met als gevolg
een grotere dalingvanderelatieve groeisnelheid bijeenhoog lichtniveau. Een
lage fosfaatvoorziening had geennegatieve invloed opde netto productiviteit
van hetbladoppervlak bijeenhoog lichtniveau,maar welbijeen laag lichtniveau.
Hetresultaatvande tegengestelde reactiepatronenvanrelatief bladoppervlak
en nettoproductiviteit opeenbeperkende fosfaatvoorziening was een inprecies
dezelfde mate verlaagde relatieve groeisnelheid bij alle lichtniveaus.De
gegevens vande experimenten metgevarieerde nitraatvoorziening werden getoetst
aanhetmodelvanThornleyvoor deverdelingvan droge stofover spruitenwortel.
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Hetresultaatvande toetsing waszeerbevredigend endatvormt een belangrijke
experimentele ondersteuning voor dittheoretischemodel.
Ineenexperimentmetverschillende plantdichtheden vormde de lichtplant
(Galinsoga

parviflora)

bijeen laag lichtniveau te zwakke stengels voor een

optimale groei.Het lichtwerd veelminder efficient opgevangen enbenutdan bij

devergelekenschaduwplant {Impatiens

parviflora).

Indirecte concurrentie met schaduwplanten hadden de lichtplanten bij hogere
lichtniveaus duidelijk eengrotere concurrentiekracht. Indemeeste gevallen
produceerden zijookmeer droge stof en langere stengels indemonocultures,
maar zelfswanneer dedroge stofproductie en de stengellengte in monocultuur
achterbleef,wasde lichtplant nog sterker inde concurrentie. Bij lagere lichtniveaus leekde concurrentiekracht vandeverschillende soorten inde eerste
plaatsbepaald teworden door hunuitgangsgewichten indeexperimenten. Degenoemdevorming van zeer zwakke stengelsdoor Galinsoga

parviflora

bijeen laag

lichtniveau suggereert echter eenmogelijk meer algemeen nadeel voor lichtplanten
inde concurrentie bijeen laag lichtniveau. Ineen experimentwaar het licht
bijeen laag lichtniveau tevenseen lage rood/ver-rood verhouding had,zoals dat
in een natuurlijke schaduw ook hetgeval is,wasdeproductie van de lichtplant
{Plantago

major) duidelijk lager dan inhetzelfde lichtniveau en een hoge rood/

ver-rood verhouding. Deproductie vande schaduwplant (Gewn urbanum) was echter
nauwelijks lager.Dit suggereert nog een bijkomend nadeelvoor de lichtplanten
inde concurrentie bij lage lichtniveaus inhetveld.
Erwerd geconcludeerd datde reacties opde rood/ver-rood verhouding van het
licht debasisvormenvandeverklaring vanhetvoorkomen van licht-en
schaduwplanten inverschillende biotopen.Reacties ophet lichtniveau kunnen een
bijkomende rol spelen,maar systematische verschillen tussen licht-en schaduwplanten opditpunt zijnnietwaargenomen.
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